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A·--~  I1>~"1J:ROpUCTION  __  .  . 
1.  Ui1der  Article 17  of ReguJ.atio~ (EEC)  l!o  54.3/69  of the  Council  of 
- .  .  . 
25  March  1969  the  Commission is required to  --pre~t -to the Council  an 
annual  e.:er.eral  report  on the  imple~entation of the RegUlation' by Member 
States.  The  Coi"!!llission  herewith presents the fourth general  report 
(coverin~ the period l  January to 31  Decemb€r 1973). 
The  period includes the accession to  the  Cortmiun'i ty of the new  f,Tember 
1  . States,  Denmark,  the_ United, Kingdom  and Irel.:md. •  This factor not  only 
extends the areas of application of the Regulation t9 these  countries, 
bc;).nnin:::; with international traffic, but alap enlarges.'tlie field of 
experience by  implementing the wor!dnf conditions in road transport in 
th  C  't 2  .  e  ornm  .. m :r  y  • 
2.  The  information received from Member  States for the purpose  of 
drawing up this report still leaves  somethi:ng -to  be  d~sired.; :  some·  arrive 
very late at :the. Commissj_on 1_s  departments  and  some  should. be ·more detailed 
as  indicatect by the mod.el  report.  Denmark  and Ireland were 'not yet in a 
pod  hon 'to mal;;a  O.Gtailed information  available~.  . The  prer.equisi  te for 
·.normal  application o·f  the· Comr:runi ty Regulation,  namely the  adoption .of 
implementing regulations,  had not  been· realized in these• coi.lhtries 
fu.rinL  tiL,  p:~riod.· ctricred by this 'r·liport · •  Tho  l~~ccss~r;··  implomont in:; · 
regulations. in Denmai-k  entered: into  foree::on the 21  Februa:cy 1975• 
The  Irish Government ·has already  tr~nsrrii  tted two  draft  r_eg-
ulations  t_o  the Commission fqr approval(ietters, d.a~ed 28 ·Marc~  .and 3  April 
~·  . 
19'73)  concerning the  implementation. of the  Community  Regulation~.· 
The  Commission, ~n its opinion of 16 May_l974,  accepted these proposals. ·with.  .  .  .  . 
c~rtain reser;:vations-. 
.  ·ihe 
The  deficiencios .  in. ,r,espect of detailed information .and frequently. late  ·  .... : 
arrival of contributions· at the Commission are partly due  to the  diff.er~nt 
types of authority responsible in the various Ilierriber  St~~t  es.  for· making the 
data available,  and. partly due  to the difficulties co:r.nected l'Iith these 
circumstances. 
~------------------ .1.  .  . 
Coming  into force of ;the Accession Treaty of 22  January 1972 on 1  Jc-.nuary  19'73~ 
2rn the Cese  of the new  Member  States,  Regulation  (EEC) ;543/69 is applicable 
from  1  April  1973  for international road traffic and  from  1  January 1976 
for domestic  road transport. 
3coM  (74)  669 final  O.J.L.l60/74- The  Irish  implement:i,~ r~+a.tions will 
probably operate with e:::'fect  from july 1975.  . ( 
:·.;  .. 
"".J'•  .:  >··  .,·  ,,1or.;•;.. 
..  ' 
Again,  the  ne~ Member  State~·have'~tii1·,' to  s~~e  ext~rit, ·-t·o.  .. adapi;  themselves 
to the  .situati~~-c~~ted'by.,the.~p~l~~atio~  :of·R~~l<:t:i?~ (li±c)  No _543/69. 
More  experience  and lrrutual  exchange  of information should in future make  .. 
for significant  imProvemcn~s. 
B.  ·%ill>ll1ARY  OF  I11FORI1ATIO,Y·BECEIVL'D  FROM  THE  DIFFERENT  NaffiER  STATES  ON 
~  IIU'LEMENTATION  OF  :REGULATJ;O:Nbf(EEC)  :Ho  543/69 
.  :. 
I. 
.  ' 
Unfortunately the Member  st.ates did not  subdivide their de,ta  accorc1.ing to 
(a)  -roa4 checks 
(b)  . inspection of prem:i.ses 
arid  hence the resUlts· of both  tJ~es of controls are given'together. 
Fed.eral :Republic  o~ Germany: ...  the  ~thori  ties assigt?.ed by the  IJ~C..or  .. 
Gove~en~s.  are  re:':lponsible  for  ~oni  toring the  social  re.gtq.c:;.~iol?:s  concerninc 
•'  •  ••  '•'  •  •  ,  '  •  I  , 
roaq  tra~sport in the.  Feder~l. Republic  of.  Germa.n;;r.  In .a4di  Uon .the · 
'  '  .: ·-.'  :  .  '  .  '•  .  .  .  .  . 
Bundesanst~t .fur ci~ Gttter:fernverkehr  (BAG  ~ Federal institution for- .long-
distance.:po~  .h~ulag~) is renp<;>11s;ple  for. enst],rj,ng  adho.rence  tp.  ..  the ..  ·.· 
.  .  .  . - .  .  . 
p~o~isio:ns  _cmrE~ring periods of. aqtivi  ty  :f<;~r drivers and  c~_w, 
Cbmpliance  with the provisions of· ·R~ulation (EEC}  No  543/69 · i's ·monitored 
by means  of'  i:nspeotion of premises, :and toad and :border ohecks.  The 
nati·onal. industri'a.l  inspection boards  £l,re  responaible' for- in~pecti'on ·of· 
premises.  Road  and border checks are  carried out by 'tne· po+icc',  the BAG 
and to· some  ex.t~nt also.:by  the~ indust"rial insp-ection ·boards·. 
~  ·.-. 
Belgiurg::- ; in 1973.  t~e: f!UJ;>e!"lif3,o.r.v  system was  a&,lini~t~red in the  same  wey 
as in 197f•·  This. s;ystem has  be~n adequately d.escribed in;  t~e· first· tuq roports. 
France: 
..  ,, 
(a)  Road checks  are carried out by .the police and Gendarmerie  as well  as 
· the· ~ndustrial  j.'~sp~ction.  boa:rds  for transport.  ·' ·  .. 
(' 
.  •'; 
....---···· 
.  .-· 
-~· 
-
-~·->·/." 
/ 
..  ~··· 
..  . .. :  ~':"  . 
..  ' 
.- .. 
.•  "'>  .: .  .  . '\' 
-,: 
• .. 
(b) 
There ·are. .no·" fi 1;ul~es.. Zor. thC-llUID.erou.s -ch€cks carried  -<~Ut· -by -·the  -~- · 
police and Gendarmerie:  The  Gendarmerie  in particular did not in 
1973  continue  with the types of inspections it carried out ·in 1972 
(7ehicles  over ·ten metric tons). 
Inspection of premises  or companies  comes  under the  jurisd±ction ·of 
the industrial inspection boards for transport or the general 
indu:::trial  inspeCtion boards,  depending on whether the  company  is ·a 
transport /company  or another type  of company  (as 'is known  many 
companies  carry on transport for their O\'m  <•Ccount) o  · 
Here  checks to ensure  compliance with the relevant  Community 
.  '· 
re~lations r'..rc .·the• rosponsibili  ty of. several different adminis~rat_~ve .-.. 
• )  ••  '~  ,.  j 
dep01.rtt1ents.  Ih the  case  of road haulage  and passene:er transport  companies 
they are .carried ot,tt.oy the  indus~rial inspection boards. 
,.;,  -
LUXelt'bou:sg:  On  the basis of the Grand Ducal  Regulation of 23  December 1972 
'in respect  of the prosecution of offences against Regulation  (EEC)  No  543/69 
cif  th~ Council  of 25  Harch_1969  on tho harmonization of social  legislat~on 
rcla~ing to road trc.nsport,  detectives  and tho Gendarmerie,_ policemen and 
customs  offic;:iai s' employees  of  th'e  indust:rial  and ID.inea·  inspectox::c:-te _and 
.. 
·employees· of the inspectorate for road transport are  empowered to establish 
offences  egainet Artlcles 5,  6, 'f / 8t~ 9,  11; 12, i4 and 15  of Re@.tla:tion 
(EEC)  No  543/69. 
.i. 
Checks to ensure  compliar.ce with the EEC  Reg~lation are  chiefly carried 
out by the industrial  inspcction:boa~ where  company  premises are  involved, 
and by the  supervisory department  for  r'~ad transport -~h~~e it is  ~ matter 
of roaa.  checks  • 
.  '' 
l~etherlande:;  the-~:·JtY.t  .h·.;.m.·.:;:;,:  :,i;:,;_;._<::'  ~,f  ,:;w~kir,g during·ill_spce':i:)::>.::" 
on the roads is the  work  log. This  log consists of an "origin sheet"  Hith 
the pcr:.::Oi'!Q-1.  det~ihz oZ  tl",.c  CrOu  member~;,  n  uork :::.'heat·  bearf~·\he~  im~~rmation 
referred to ill  Ai~ticlc 14  (7)  and em  indiv;idu"-llog book.·  rJhen  checkf]  o.re 
carried out the letter of -authori:?at~on .for the .vehicle is also  e:caminec". 
in connection tdth the information ei"'<T&n.  ~n  poin~ 2  of the dcdly sheet. 
' 
On  the premises of m1dertaki11gs  a  check is carried. out  011  tlu3  loc books 
and Heekly report.s  banClec!.  in,  the service timetable and 4uty  rost~r mentioned .-------·--
-4 
, .  '  .·  .  ~ 
'ir! .Arti"cle  15  of the Regulation and,  ~there cppropri:ate, 'the: register o:f 
intl.iv·i(lu..-_1  control book:;;1  t·;hich  contains variouc· inform.::;tion ·e.bout  c.:.·e1·: 
U~l  I~ingdw.: in ·the United. K~~dom there. 8re .11  Trcffic fi.reao  (und 
o:1.c  ~u1~ ~re<:J.)  ee.ch  u.m.ler  8,  Tre.f:t,ic :Commissioner:  .  .  •'  .  .  •'  . 
Horther~';  Yorkshire·;·  T'ae  lTol·th  Uest~ Horth Hentern;  Hast  EiO.la.nd  ; 
Em:t  ::idlt:.nd  ;  Ef'.:':~~eri:l  ;  Go~th E'D-let:  ;  trler:tern  The  South Ear::t,  South 
En.ntcrn . ;·  ·~Grentcr  l.o~1doi1.,: :~rhopoli  i:erl  (  ~ndon)  Scott  ir:h  (  H~~d. .  Oi"fice) 
Scottblt  (c~~.)-QJ~fica). 
The  Tra~fic CommissionGrs  and their staff are  responsible-for issuing 
licence~ for passenger transport and  road_ h<ltllage.  In Northern Ireland 
.. thi.s is  ~the province  ~{the D.epartment  of the Environment  (NI).  .•  :·  Adherence 
to  dome~tic and ,CollllllUPi ty  regul.ati~ns concerniJ+g  ~ad  haulage  and passenger 
.  ;  ... 
transport is monitored by traffic examiners who  report to tp.e  Traffic  . 
Com.rnissioners  on offences  ~ainst thes~ regulations  r~cord,ed during ·road 
'  •  I  ' 
checks. '  The  Traffic Commissioners  and the Department of  t~e Environment 
of Nort~ern Ireland submi  'j;  these  reports to the Department  of'  the  .  .·  .  .,  .  ~  :  .  .  ; 
Enviro~ent in London  which  centralizes the appropriate  dat~ for the 
United ~ingd.om. 
·. 2.  ··Authorized insPE;_ctin&:  offic~  ·and their' povie:J;!.  . 
The  Federal Republic of Germany  confirmed the figure given  ~arlier under 
this he~ding, i.e.  about  2  500  officers.  250  to 300  offic~rs in the 
industrial inspection boards  are  employed on inspection duties. 
B~l.qil!Dl. : 
(a) ··. ind}lstri'al  inspection .b·oard 
(b) 
i,:· 
Checks were  carried out by.  129  authorized inspecting officers. 
. :  .  .  . 
Roafi  Transport Administration  · · 
39  authorize~ inspecting officers  too~ :part in checks •.  ·  In 19J3  these 
ib.SpectlDg officersbad  t~e. s.ame  p.owe:rs  as in  191~i..  ..  th~.  po~ers he1Y~ 
bee?  aae~aiely· .explained in .  ~he t\~ first  re;ort~.  .  .  .  ... 
.. Fra.nce:._.forty -inspectors t-rere  a.utllorised to carry out checlts.In-a4di:tion, 
numerous  c  heckG  Here· carried ou  ..  c by police-··officers  (the  6500 officers 
in 'the  . Gendal·merie- :.1obile) •  .Reports  vrere  diat·!"tl  U!.J  for· each.  recorded case 
of breach of  Reeulation Ho'54-:3/69· ana the provisions adopted .j,n order to 
implement .that Regulation •. 
As  n  ;reoul  t  of an amend.r:1ent  to· tbe Highua.y  Code  (Code  dela. Route.')  by the 
Decree of 6 September 1972,  police officers and traffic policemay im-
mobil~ce vehicle:;; if their creu members  have  il1fringed the provisions 
p  onccrnine;driving periods andrest  pe:r:l.ods~. 
Itdy:  'lns1)octions of premises. are· carried. out 'by. one  G.>r  moil~ .inspectorate 
stoi'f;  their powers  are be3,sed  on  .. La.w  No  5?0  of 19  .  .March 1955 .and  Law 
No  628  of'  28 July 1961  concerning the  ~sponsibilLties.  and areas .of activity 
of the ,industiral  inspe_ction boards which sometimes  ~ct  -t()gether with other 
bodies  such  as the  road traffic police,  the inspection euthori  ties respon-
sible for private motor traffic.  ancl  the customs administration (guardia 
di  fin?..nze.).  From  the informdion supplied by the  appropriate departments 
.  . 
it is not possible to deduce  exact  figures  as to the  the number of authorize<I. 
inspecting officers since the industrial inspection boards  are not the only 
' 
bodies  ca.rr~ring out  such  checks. 
Luxembourf.:  Checks  are carried out by the authorized inspecting officer 
seconded by_  the industrial inspection poard for rail and  road haulage 
companies  and  four  employees of the Supervisory Depcirtmcnt  for. raad 
transport. 
The  industrial inspection board official may  at  any  time  and without 
warning visit ·(;he  premises of  ~~· company for ·whioh: .the. bon.rd  . ,,  ·.  v..  ""·' 
is respon:dbleo  The board official has the right· to eJ::amine  all books, 
listE and business papers  concerning driving time,  daily aad weekly rest 
periods,  annual  leave,  wages  and salaries and any  documents  connected ·with 
statuory working conditions  and.  safety regulations for drivers. 
\rlhere  there are  goOd.  grounds for suspecting that there has been an 
infringement  of regulations,  t}:le  officials of the Supervisory Department 
·for rond transport  are  empowered to check the transport  company's vehicles 
and the  ctocuments  required by the EEC  Reg'J.le.tion at a:ny  time,  including  :,L.;,· 
during the night • -5a-
·.  •· 
'•  ...... . 
. ..  ....  ...  . ·  . 
-·~ 
·.;.  •':  '; 
netherlands:, tt1ere are 123 officials in .the  :~pspe_ction. De.,~rtrnet:lt  of th,E:l 
.  ~onsp<;>rt  In13pectore.te _(RiJksver}<:eersiltspectie,)  . in, the Hinis.try of, 
.  .  ' 
Transport  and l-Jatertrm.ys  (i:Iinisterie va.n  Verkeer en. Haterstaa.t).  T).1e 
lnspecto·rate. of. ~bo)lr (Arb~tsin~?pecti.e)- .Trrhich  has  ten.  in~pectors-,  th~ 
' 
genQ.armerie  and the  na~.ional and local police .alnp carry ou~  ch~cks·  •  .  , 
-~· ·, 
These officiah: are authorised to  immobilise vehic_les  in  i:lh~  event  of 
serious preaches of the Deorec  concerning dri-ving periods  (Ri.)t~jclen-
beslui  t), in Hhich cace  mzy  costs are payable 1'Y  the tran:;:port  l..UJ.clcrtc.l:ir;,_;. 
After consul  tat  ion ui  th the public pl"'secutor'  s  office .  they may  also 
· confiocate transport permits.  They have ·the right· of access at ell td.IneJ>  . 
and in all placeo  t>'here  this is necessary for t!le  performc.nce· or'· their 
· -dut'ies  and may  demr.nd  to  c'x.amine  all -relevant  infor1:1at"ion ·in order to 
check: adeqilately· i·rheJiiher  the···  Ri.Jtijdbecluit is being observed. 
·:-; 
. :  ; . 
--p --------. 
;·,, 
'  .  t  .,. 
.  ' 
' 
:.:  . -·: 
... 
........ 
~  ... 
"···· - 6-
..,.United  KiPf,')dor::  ,:  .  . 
the· Plltlber~offi~s  .-·~  .  to·''ca!'l'Y  oo:L~-~&Ck~speo-~;:  --
. '  . 
premises  io criven u.s  25(}  ;-·~- they have the  same  . 
pm-ters  as police ·constables and mey  check the· vehicle  loa~, ·the vehicle 
itself, the  docu.ments  cnrried in the vehicle,' end the ·compaxzy  premises. 
Fo  fi{~res was  given for the number  of  checks  carried out  in 1973• 
.Qh_ecking;  procedures  (place ·and  frequency .of checks) 
I. 
Federal  Republic  of Germany:  currently road phecks  are  c~:ril'ld 9ut palily 
within the·general  framework  of traffic superVision,  partly by means  of 
.  '  ' 
~p.:.;d~.l  chE::cks  by the police  and the BAG  (federal insti  iU.tion for long 
distq1ce  ;roa,¢1.  haulage),  anQ.  by the ·;i.ndustp;l<:J.,  ~Jtspe~ti9n i;>QC!,rds. 
\ 
At  the ·periodic inspection of prerr.ises  supporting docUments  for aotivi  ties 
(individunl  control 'books, 
long- period are  checked. 
tachographed diily sheets)  covering a  fairly 
. Any· othe!! documents  showing proof of activities 
arc  evaluated at the same ·time.  In addition to routine checks,  special 
checks. and_  specific  ~nspections ~ased on charges,  complaints or information, 
are carried out.  In such. cases drivers and supervisory -s·taff generally-
~avo to be questioned.  . 
'  .  { 
The  li'ederul  Republic  included a  repbrt by the BAG  on a  spe:cial  road check, 
a.nd  c:,  publication by the Bavarian state ministry for work  and social  affairs_ 
concerning the industrial  inspection boards  and their activities in 
monitoring". compliance- With  i;he  socia.l  regulation in 1973." 
Belcium r  ,. 
(a)  Industrial inspection 
In 1973-there  were ·1  413  checks  on  companies  ~d  316  ro8.d  checks. 
(b)  ThG  large number of company  ~heeks is due  to  t':NO  circumstances: 
,,. 1.  Most  Au,dite:urs  du  Tl·avail  (counsel for the  p~osecution·. il,J.  riri.ttars  involving 
- ·' .  _.  .  . . .  '  ,.'  ,.·  .  ~  .  ! :  .  ;;  .  .  t ~  ~  l  . "  .  ·,  '  .  ..  : r  •  .•  ;;.  •  :  '  •  •  ,  ,.  • :  •  •  :..  ' • .  '  , 
indiist:dai law)  leave the industrial inspection·.boc:,rds to  rese~ch the cace · 
,I  '  I  •  '  '  '  '  '  •  '.~  •  ....  • 
basing themselves  on road checks  carr.~ed out by  th~ other police. departments 
.  ,1..  .•  .  f  • 
of the kingd.omi  the  f'u~her investigations are of course carrie4 ou.t  on: 
compan;y  I>remise.s. 
2.  An  inspection of company  premises is generally included with other 
duties falling within, the. m:>rmal  field of. ·.<1c~ivit~e.s ,?f  tb.~  i..!f9.ustrial· 
inspection board. 
In this  co~ection it should be pointed out .tha:t; th~  ··i.~d.u;tr~al·.'inspeciion 
boarct monitors· not  only  complian,ce  with the EEC  regula.j;ien.s  b.u~  also 
·.:  :,  ~  .  .  ..  •  •  • .  .  •  !  •  .  ' 
adherenc~ to about thirty further pef!.al  ~aws. 
{  1.  '  ••• 
The  indu~trial inspection board also acts as  an adviser tq  ~mployers,  .  '  ·,  .  ,.  ~-..  .· 
employees  and their profes:::.d:.onal  organizations  on. all other \matters.: or~. 
..  .  ~  .  .  ,.  . 
civil  la~, particularly those  laws  on the  va:rious  emplo;ymen~ contracts. 
.  . .  .  .  .  : 
Therefore.\flonitor.ing compliance Hith EEC  Reglilation Ho  543/!:!9· is. only a·  .  ..  ...  .  . 
.. . yery  mir;~r part .of  t~e 1.;ork  of the industrial inspection bocrrd:  which  :i:s 
... ·  .  .  ' 
why. this board is unable ·to carry olrt ·more frequent  checks  or to second a 
.  I 
number of its employees to those duties arising ou~ of Belgium's responsi-
bility iil the field of harmonization of road tre.nspo:rt  .• 
(a)  Road  checks.  The  .. supervisory. department  for:~  -trnnsport 
(b) 
carried out  538  checks,  of  ~·Jhich 315  were  made  in cooperation with 
representatives of other departments,  and 223  on their own  authoJ:'i:t_y:. 
Inspection of premises.  Here the  only fit,ures available are  thotle '. 
of-·the- supervisory departmeJ:?,t  .~~r roa.Q.. transport  wll~ch  ·  ~n 1973 .. 
e~in~d 7  687  .  control documents  during inspections of company  or . 
business premises. 
'  ... ·;.  .  ,, . 
Thi1;1  means  that the number of road checks in which the  superviso:cy 
department  examined drivers he.c  decreased by 1.  ~fo  comp'1red with 1972, 
whereas the  number of company  checks has increased by 48%,  '\-Ji th the 
result that the fir;ure  for drive:rs  examined has  increased overall by 
9.3%. 
·. •' 
1_U:XemboUrg:  :  Inspeetions-cof ·company, premis~s  .. ...:are · ca.rri"ed ·-otrt  a.t- 1 east two -· 
to three times  a  year at regular intervals.  ':):n  arldi  tion there are :regular 
border and react  checks. 
-·' 
:  :····.  ·u- ..: .. 
h  i.t.  d ·K·-··n-d·  ·'.;  · ·  the eleven Traffic Areas  or.~_anize twice weekly  che_ck. s  .un  e _  .. 1.a~  O.J'l!  • . .  . .  - . 
on  aver;:tge  on  trunk roads  and at ieast  ··o~~  ~lleck -P~~ week  in.  each port of 
ent.ry •.  · 
..  ;. ___ ... 
":: 
Netherlarid.s:  E_xc..~ept  for the last par~aph, details given in the  P,r~yious 
'report· are  st~ll valid. 
From  spo~ checks ·carried_ ou.t  (1:3ee  ;ry .1 bel9.;w)  it may _l'Je  as13ume.d  th~1i. at,_,. 
·.- .  ·,-.-.:  -.  ·:..l :.  .  .  .  .  . .  .  .  ~~:-..  ~ :  .. 
least 215  000 vehicles Nere  stopped.  In addition to inspections of 
p~~rqis~s  f.ol_lo~:ing. charges  brou~ht .as  a  result  of road checks,  officials  .,  · 
of the central transport .~nspection board .carried out  _82  d_etailed company 
, .;i.!lspeotions  which lefi to charges, ~e.ing·  ~rought. 
·-··J·  ··.-.  .  •  .  -
.b!,aJt :;.--·  ·:.•;.  mostly ls.rge or fanqly-type business  engaged in road 
haulage throughout the whole Coiili!IUlii ty area <  ~- were  checked;  whils:t 
very feu passenger trDnsport  companies were  inspeqted~ 
An  eV-aluation of the data recorded by authorized inspecting officers:  .  '  '  .  . . ~~ 
...  ; 
confirmed: the E'.tatements  made  in earlier reportE'.,  i  ~e. that large CQI(lPanies 
enga.ged  in  ~gular good'?  and passenger se_rvices  satisfactori~y obse.rve the 
pommuni t;,tr  regulations. whilst  smaller,  family-type companies  continued to 
commit  a.  large number of offences. 
As  a  matter of principle ol}ecks .are not. carried out·  ~yst,em.aticalQy but  at 
random.  E>.nd  on the ba.sis· or.··informatio:q re.oeived b; the  app~p;iate departments. 
In addition· some  of the industrial ·inspection boards  ca~~ out  spot~ohecks 
in accordance with a  detailed programme.  Nhen  premises  are. inspected, 
business documents  on the  emplOyment  of staff- are  examined  and,  as  far as' 
possible,  company  employees are interviewed. However,  there were  no ·routine. inspections of 'premieeento be ·recorded since 
thes~ a~  enly-. -unde~-ken.  when··,rood ·checks  s:ttow  th~s to ·'Pe  n,eces.~~~--:-
·i' 
II.  Infr~mment  s  and proseout,i.op.-2. 
'·•; 
•  I·~.  '  .. .,  .... 
f;m.eral.,.Reiffib11c.  of-~~.zt  In  1973~-:lihere was  a  total of about 65  800 
offences recorded. and prosecuted.  Of  these 61  200 were  in roa.ct  haulage and 
4  .6oi:/in  pass~ngor tra~s~~rt  (see.':.A!lp.eJc:  I)~  Of these 65  800 -LY]f:d_n.gements 
a'Pout  24  000 came  under the heading of provisions_ governing hours worked 
and.:ab9ut  41 8oo  under ·provisions· 011  ·proof of tirn9. worked.· 
:·-,  .•.  .  .  ~ 
The  reP<>rti states that it. if3 'very d;i.ffiQ11lt  to keep  separate' reoo:cds  !6~·: 
o~fendes by nationals and fox-eignersl!  . The  Federal Governmenl is  -~0 ..  :  ;:::: 
.  .  '  -:  : .•• ;'  -~ .·,1  :;·;~-~~~--: 
discuss with the Utnder :the  possl:'b1.1ii;y  of keeping separate  r~cords without  ....  '  ....  .  ··.  .  .. 
unduly increasing administrative costs.  ,.  •  f•  •  ; 
.  ·····'•  . 
,.  ;_  \· .. 
..  '· 
B.e.li!um. : 
:  •··· . 
.. , .. 
:. _._, •.  ! ... 
r (i)  .  It'~ls  pointed~ out that the:re  is a:  consicle;~ble disor(:)pa.ncy between 
·'  .,, ·'  ;·  t'  he''·n",:,.,_iber·•:'of'  of-f'ences  1""  ~  ..  ·.,-1- 0 .,.;"-'·d  and tlie·  '·.  num··  .ib· .:r·  O.r>  C··.,....__,,,-;  .. ·  .... ; on6  ~!  :.L  - "'t-:> ..  ::.~ IJ  .;,,J.  ~  .  w.  o.;;  \.  "'·'•J  ..  -.~  ..  !,  ~"·  ~  ~ 
'  ..  .; 
The  1rr.~.ed1ate  explanat:t:::r;.  :i.s  'thdt· one·  charge  m:i.y· :i.r.clud.e  s'evera.l 
_b:f:d.nr;c:ncnts  by ~n o~fG:::<iar.  But 'the  rE)l3:,l.  expl.avw;;:'ion·  lies in 
'the ;r:::c;)ceclure  follm-.Jed  by the  _industria~ .inspection board in its 
.. super·v~sory a,cr'.; ivi·c ie.s·_o 
'.fhe  inC:.u.stria1  inspection board. ~.pe~is~s obse!"n.mc:ie  of EEC 
'  ,  ....  ,,  '  , ... 
Regula"; icn ]}fo  .5-B/59  as WG 11  as ether  s~ciai provisions. 
Officials of the  i."lclustr~.z.l  :inspect ion boa.rd  may  issue warn.ings 
·lput  are not  bound to inform the appropriate co,.:rt  of:  each  offence 
:reooried.  ·, 
_. This right  L  h~.~'-d em  t~~u  law of' 16"1JoVemb€r  191-2  eoncern.iilg 
'''industtial._ insp~ction_  (published in the Belgian Gazette  on 
8  December 1972).  Article 4· of this lavr states: 
"Officials  ~d  ~mployees wi  ~hin: the meaning of Article 1  not  only 
have the  ri{",ht  to bring charges but ma;y  also issue warnings or 
require  the person concerned to rectify the ·matter within a  given 
time'~" 
The  right to issue  ~Iarnings is· based qn :Article· 17(2)  of Inte~  · 
national Agreement  (No· 81)  ~opted by the International ·Lab9ur 
Orga.nizntion in Geneva.  on )1 July 1947. 
(ii) 1~  charge brought by an official of the industrial inspection 
board or 1y an authorized inspecting officer is forWarded to the 
Audi  teur ell  Travail  (O'ouilsei  for the· prosecution· in industrial 
le::w  matters)  1r1ho,  tvi thout . being bound by the pro_poeed pen<;l.l ty, .· 
decides whether legcl proceeding::;  are to· be  ilf.i  tl.ated against the 
·persori  concerned~ 
On  the  ba~is or' t.he  charges  or ad.di  tiona1 investigations the 
Auditeur du  Tre.vai'i ·(counsel for the 'prosecution  i~ indllstricl 
law mattez:-s)  may propose a finei  the person concerned has the 
option "of  peying this fine·, )md thereby avoiding legal proceedings 
••  .'t- • 
and .the possibility of  ~tarting a criminal  record,  or accepting a. 
further. endorsement  in an ·existing record,  as  appropriate. 
However,  ir' in the  opinion of the prosecuting couns.el  the offence 
·is more  serious,, or' if the person concerned objects to  the charges, 
legal proceedings are initiated  • 
.  A fairly long period· may  th~~~fore elapse between charges being 
brought  and sentence·be1ng handed down. 
The  record cf charges brought  and the results, if known,  for one 
year which are  appended,:; ·t·o this report,  give  only·  an incomplete 
picture  of the number  of :fines  and· p·anal:t;ies .imP'osed. 
(b)  Road haul  age 
2  949  offences were  registe~ed in road haulage,  163  thereof  commi~ted 
by-foreigners~  The  breakdown of thes.e  offences is  give~ in the_ table 
in Annex · IV • i  -·  :· ..  "  '·' 
.':•·  #  - •,  -
~- .  '~·· . 
...  ..  . ,'• .... 
- Offences  committed b,y  nation~ls. a~ shown  in Annex V;  a  breakdoh~ of 
charges brour.,ht' ··is  included iri the ·Annex VII  • 
- ...  . .  , 
(c.)  Scheduled PG\SSenger  services 
In the course of 82  inspections of companies  operating.spheduled 
. :passenger services the follo\ring offences t'l'ere. noted: 
(Article '15)· · 
:  ~·  . 
No  timetable:  ·  · 2 
No. duty roster:  2 
·4 
.. l, 
.  ,  .1\11  the  cop!panies. were. Bdgian. and no  charge$ were ·broutr,h"!i  or penal  ties 
proposed  (see preliminar,y  comment  above) •  .  '.·  .  ._  ..  ,•.  '·  .  .  . 
(d)  Unscheduled passenger services · 
~r.- .  .  .  -:. 
In  t~e course  of 84  inspections of companies  opera~ing unf;!Cheduled 
passenger services,  the following offences were noted: 
.  :., o-,.•'  .  'r  '' ·. 
(P~J;1; ipl  e  14  and A:nnexe s) 
.. ·-··. 
. · N.o  register ,kept.  .  l  .. 
' 
Register b~y  kept  7 
Ind~yiduaJ. log book badly .· 
mmntdne9.  l-
..... :··--- 11-1"'  ~-
To:tal  .  · ll 
I 
i 
The .  ipdustrial  inspec~ion:  board· imposed .no  fi.nes bu:t  too~ m.easures 
Ul'l.d-er  Article  .  .4  9f the law of,l6 November ·1972-.  (see preliminary comment 
above) • 
. The  supervisory d.epartme;nt  of the road traffic c..dministration brought 
six charges.  So far the  .. reaction of the persons  concerned ·is not 
known. 
::The  tl,1Q.ustrial,  inspectora:~e made  8  road checks  covering: 
6  vehicles  ree;is:b.ered in :eelgium  . 
I  ..  ' 
1  vehicle registered in the Netherlands 
1  vehicle registered in Germ~y 
'  - . 
It was  noted that the  crew  memb~rs. of these eight vehiclf!lS  paQ..  complied 
~nth the regulations.  -··-. ..  The •  .roa.d-·1:ransport ---admini.s:t:ra.:tion  ~-earritid .out-.. approximat-ely ·-one:·thous~=  ~.,_.;...:-.....:...  __  . 
'"  inspections,  in the course of which .the offences.....shown  in the Tn.ble 
(1\.nne;::  VI)  Here  recorded  .• 
France:figurori supplied for offences  recorded exclusively by the. super-
visor.r  department  for roc,d  transport.  There  are  no  figures  on the nnich 
more  riumerou~ road checks  carii~d ~~t by the por,ice  ~d  gendarme;i~. 
In ell 40 339  offences  ~ie:re  noted for .French vehicles,  which  is equivalent 
..  .  ....  .  .  ·.  .  .  . 
to  c>.n.  increase of. 33%.  comp1:1.red  withJ972, -the  explana,tion being t}?.at  .there 
w~re m?J1Y  _more  i~speot.ions of premises  th~ road,_  checks  (see_. Annex IX). 
Out  of :a total of 40  339  offences,  charges were -preferred in ·over 24  028 
instances  .(3~ more  thal'i. in 197 2) ..  ·.  ,  , 
In the· case  of fol>eign  'vehi~les,  i34  off~nces ~rare noted and 94  che.rges 
prefe:;.'red  (see lumcx VIII).·  · Fra.h~e·: noted that the  p~rc~nte,ie, of foreign . 
cret-;  memberf'.  complying-_Ni th cll· -regulations  h~d decreased slightlY.  (49% 
. ..  .  .  .  .  " 
compared. w:i. th 5cJ,).  ' .... 
_,'J. 
no  figt.'tres  for offences cupplied. 
Luxembourg;  10 797  offence:.::  repor-Ge4, mainly in road haulage.  The  breakdown 
in~o tha vario:us  ~ype~ of :i,rwpectio:ns ·  _is· .. u;iven .in Anne:x: :n  .'  · 
The  Netherlends:  a;  total o.f' 47 364 offenoon  i,ndicated{.Anne:i XII),  of· which 
46.833  w~.--oommitted in rood.  hllulc.ge  (Anriei XII) a.nd  531  !n,:]:Xl.SSerl~<tro.nsporl; 
(Anne=:  :;;:rr) •·  In cll  21  202  chc,rges  were preferred {Annex'-YJII) '~d 47l 
inspection reports were  .wr~  tten .(see ~exe~ ?ITI,  XIIJ:.  and·A,.'V)~ 
,•,  I_  -:'" 
.: 
'; ..  _, - J.~  -
........  :  'f"'  ~.  ,,  '  ...  .: •  ~.  .·.'  = 
: ..  ·.·' 
United, Kingdom:  Complete  figures  for offences in  br~;:;_bh>· of~  Regulat1on 
No  543/69  _in  internatipnal_  tra.f?.spo~t  are avai,lable  ()~Y ~C?r _t~~ last five 
m<mths  of the pe:riod from  A~ri'l. to December 1973 •. ·.It;  wa~ n~t possi~le  .· 
'  .  ·,  .  .  :  .  . .  .  ·.  ;.  .  .  :· 
to  cen"\;r~ize figures  on in:fringemcnts  of this Regulation,  ~!}.ic~  Caille. into 
for~e in'' the United .Kingdom  ~n 1  April  1973  in respect of il!-ternational 
·.  transport, until after ·1  AugU:st  1973..  Not~ that the system .has  be~n 
introduced;  annual  reports l>iill  include  figure~ for the  whol~ yeal- under 
review.  From  the  attached table it can be  seen that, in  the  course of 
2  000 inspections,. 1.82  ?ffences were  recorded for road haulage whilst  .. 
there was  1  offence  ~der Article 14  of the Regulation,  ~d  1 under 
Article 7 invol  vi,pg .occasional passenger  serv.ic.~s  •  ..  Du..ring  the reporting 
per~()d n~ ~t~e.r ~ffences. in ~;rea9h of ReB":llation _No  543/69  \'lore  recorded. 
A~ will' be seen rf.om  the 'table' (Annex  XVI),  the offences in ro~  haul~e 
largely consisted of individual log books not being entered up  or being 
.  I 
· entered ti.p  inadequately..  . In all, 123  offences under Article 14(1)  and 
'  . f;  '  ;  I  . 
59  offenqes under Article 14(2)  were  recorded. 
. .  .'· 
2.  Num'ber  of offences .committed by nationals and foreigner,s 
For t4e Fedel"al  Rep,ublid: of Ge-rmany .the BAG,  .in- .i  t.s .. second. r¢port on a 
'  ) 
. ·special  inspe~tio:n, noted that the following offences ·were  c?mmitted niost 
frequently:·  ,  :·  .  · · 
(a)  no  dri.:.Je~•s· mate  or other driver to ensure  a  ~h~ge-over after 
travelling a  distance of 450  kilometres  i, 
(b)  exceeding the permitted period of driving timei 
, (c)  not keeping to rest periods; 
(d)  mistakes or contradictions in entries in t~e individual log bobk. 
The  break~own of offences is given in the table in Annex II. - __  --~l_gi  1llE •  _, .. - or._  ~i;  h e::Z"  949 . o£.£ezw~~>t.:.:me.r.r.ti.n:no  d. above--\l.nder II-{  1.).1-·-tme  -o:f:!:'1:mca  --.-:· · --·"""'  .. 
was  noted t1hen  ;;"  check wac  mode  on  a  vehicle  registered·'ou-tside the 
Community,  and 163  offences by  vehicle~ regist·ered in other Member ·stites 
of the  Community~-
This means  that  2 785  offences  were  committed by  drivers of vehicl~s 
registered in B~1gium~ 
The  163  offences by foreigners  are broken clc"tm  in the:. tabl-e  in Annex va .  , 
wh_ilst  Annex V  giveo details on offences by, ndionals. 
At  a  road  ~heck it was  noted that the  cre-vr  members  of one vehicle  registered 
outside the Community had no  individual log book. 
' 
~__££:  a  breakdown of road checks  and other inspections according to 
the  colUl.tri as  of origin of foreign  crew members. (ro_:;,  c;iv.ei1  (Anho:t: VIII). 
.  . 
Ital;y :it 1·1<'.':::· pointed out that  of.f.ences in broMh o-r· Ar1:icles ·  :.:t~  .:iicl  i5  of 
Regulati0::.1  (EEC) _No  543/69  Here  the most .frequent,  but  'no fi•gures  for offence03 
coram~tted~ nor list  0~ the· rospecitiv~ oou.htries of origin wer·e  given~ 
Luxembour,3:: it •rr.::.G  do..:!; ad  ;chat . in  ;~.o.tll ti-oa to  in.s:pectio:ru~).Oif.; c.or.rpai.v. premit!es  t-th;.d~~ 
·were carried out  tJtJO  or three  times  a  yeer D.t  regu,lar  int~rvals, there v1ere 
regular border and road checks  of foreigners., 
of Regulation  (EEC)  :No  543/69  and the different  countries of origin  ( o;ee 
Annexes  XII to XV). 
~·  . .  '"!' ~ :  ..·. 
""'·• 
Uni  tGd Kingdom:  of the offences in breach of Article 14(1),  59  vfere 
committed by nat:Lo11als 7  41  by natiorials.of other EEC  cou.."'ltrieG  a..'1d·_·23_  by 
foreigners  from non  -;member .cotmtries.  •·  . Of the offences  in. breach -of . 
Article 14(2),  19  were  co~~itted by nationals,  22  by nationals of other. 
EEC  countries  and 8  by foreigners  from :r.on.:..member ·.countries _{sec  tc.ble' in 
Annex XVI).· +  -----
. ·····~  ....... _ -----------
--~~-15 
3.  !:!.,mber  of. charges brolJ.@t _ 
~dercl R,e.2ublic  of Ger.!h.?R-"'!.:  ·.In 1973.  the BAG  (fed~ral institution for 
long distance: road  ha;ul~e), which is the  authority responsible for fixed 
penalties imposed  on foreign. crew members,  issued a  total of 3  001  fixed 
penalty notices to foreign companies 'and crew members  in road haulage. 
In addition,  689  warnings with cautionary fines were  handed out.  In' 
respect  of. passenger transport,  26  p'enal ty notices  and  2.  warnings  \lrere 
:.·:  I  . 
issued.  Annexes  II and III give details under the_ separate headings  of 
road freight haulage,  passent:er transport and the  country of origin of 
t'he persons concerned.·  In future  the inforffiation will include  a  break-
dovm  on the persons  concernea_· into crew members  and c9mpa.ny  owners  • 
.  , The  indusJt:rinl  inspection boards  and other authoriized departments issued 
.a  total of 18 709 ·fixed penalty notices in 1973  in connection with 
infringem,.mts  of Regulation  (EEC)  No  543/69.  A large  ~ber  of these 
notices. were  i~sued to  crew members  who  had kept  inadeqiiate  records· iri 
their individual log books.  In 18 cases  charges  were brought.  Some 
hi~h fines were  imposed  on  company  owners. 
DI1!  1  ooo. 
Several fines were  over 
,.  Du.ring ·the period covered by the report,  13  822  crew members  were  given 
cautionar,y fines.  These  mnounted  on average to Dr-1  10 to  20.  4 ·993  oral 
c<,utions,  not  accompanied by fines,  were  issued in 1973. 
Belr.dum:  no· r,c:tl'ticU.iD,r ·de:tails :s-iveri.. The  number of pen~  ties imposed in 
road haulage  cen be deduced from the table in Annex  IV. 
France :  a  t_otal  of 11 788  fines  of betl-reen FF 12 and  240  in road 
haulage  a.lj-d  passenger  t~,ffic  uere  irnpq,sed  (.llr.neJ:  X) •. 
·.·· 
Jjaly and Luxembourg :  no  (iC'UX"eO  auppliecl,m fines  imposed in the two 
countries in 1973.  Evidently the cautions issued in these  t"~oro  Member 
State8 were  mostly oral. 
'.()  ..  ,.  )  <"\  .  t,.,....· it. 
.  .  . 
The  Netherln.nd~--Jtb.a::::f":t;:noo-.it!!po~·-:in.'~973--o.ITH::.n1l.t.ii:ri;~~-~id.1.  of: Fl 763 _  _117_ .. ~)0  ··--:---- ..  ·--~----·-·-·-- . -:  ·,  "  .. ·''  ..  .  .  .  . .  ,:  ...  ·.·  .~  .  .  .  .  .  ~. 
rlere  broken  dot.1l:l  - not  only into  -ro~  he:.ul~e  an<1  p.a.sser:ger 'tr-cmsport  1 
but  ~lso accor(!.ing to foreign  companies  "'dtlt  subsidiaries_ in the Netherlends 
(see llltrl.exes  XIII,  XIV  and XV)  ~ 
Uni  te!;l..:.!.i!l~dom:  Offences in breach of· Article 14(i)  were prosecuted as 
foHows: 
Summons  for prosecution  2 · 
Prohibitions  23 
.\'lritten t-tarnings  12 
Oral .  warnint?;~  86 
;  ~--
Offences in .breach of Ar=ticle 14(2)  orere  prosecuted as follows: 
. Summons. for prosecution  2 · 
Prohibi  tiGns  2 
Hritten warnings  5 
Oral  TJ:art1ings ·  50· 
As  tho  cuses have not yet br;.cm. heard,  there are no figures  on fines· for -·  < 
·,. 
In one  case  t~e prohibition was  ignored 
and the driver .su-bsequently brov.ght  to court.  For ignoring- the prohibij:ion 
he  was  sentenced to a  fire of  t/:..)0  with  £10  costs4 
. Otice:transport  companies  eire  more  fEmil~ar with the aims  and  implementation 
of the Regu.lation, 't4e proport_ion of written a.tid .oral  Harnings  issued in 
.respect  of  offEmce;::  conlc-1  decrease t  Hhilst the proporti'on of. summonses  for 
I  ,  - '  ,  , 
prosecution coulcl.  increabe  ._ 
In the  one  case  where the provisions of Article' 7  of the Regulation v1ere 
exceeded  all Qral  Wary.ting  lvO,S  given.  This was  also. the  case· in respect  of 
a  vehicle  engaged in pe.sser1ger trarsport Nhich  -vras  in qre<wh  of A:dicle 14(i)  • 
. ·  .. : .. ...  :..7  .. 
I 
:p:r.  Mutual assistance  bot~·reen }[ember States and ,notification-of · 
infringements  '·  ·. 
Fecler  ..  C1;l  l1c.E:~.1~1io. of G...£!Elal'5Z  : 
Once  a€;ain in 1973  the FQder.al ·  Re_p-gbli.~ of  G~.;::n.!~ cooperated_ 1vith the 
Netherlar~ds and· Austria to improve  the monitoring and prosecution of  . : 
offences.  I-n  orqer to·  ensure that ,foreign drivers are  adequately informed 
and have  individual log books in their own  language at their disposal, 
States vn th which bilateral agreements  on international traffic have been 
signed  h~:we been informed of the current provisions ·cove,ring· the territory 
of the Communities. 
If the  required information as to which  central  departments  are  responsible 
for cooperation with other Member  States  v~e,s  supplied,  the. p:r-osecution of 
offences could be  rende:r-ed  more  effective.  In the Federal Republic  of 
Gorraany  it is the BAG  which is responsible  fo~ this type of cooperation. 
Belgium : 
Nutual  assistance  (Article 18(2)): 
At  the request of the French industrial inspection board,  the Belgian 
industriel inspection board carried out  an inspection of the premises of 
a  Bclgi~m company becau::;e  n driver err.ployed by this company  did not .have 
an  int'l.i viclual  log- book  on hio and charges were brought v  the driver alleged 
that his Be:lgian. employer had not given him an individual log book. 
The  road traffic ad.ininistration forl'larded  t~ the appropriate courts 10 
.  .' 
char.~es  ',by French  authorized. inspecting- officers against Belgian· crew 
members.· 
. ,  ·-lJotificdion of offences  (Article 18{3))  :. 
The  roail.  ·tra:ffic administration for-vrarded  to the appropriate authorities 
lists of charges  against  cre\-TS  of vehicles registered in other. ],~ember States. French territocy. :  ·.  ; .. 
Notification of prosecution: 
No  information on the prosecution of offences in t~e other 1·1lembor  States 
has peen received. 
.  '  .  .  '  . . 
The  appropriate French authority has been informed of p'roceedin,-::s ·taken on 
'  ·the basis of charges broucht 'by French authorized  inspecting officers  •. · 
Frt.nce: 
FrancE)  informed the five  orig·inal  Member  States of cffcnges committed in 
..,·.  •.;·:·, 
France.  B~lgium il'l:formocl  France  of  offcncer~ by French drivers;  since 
French  courts have. no  pow:;.rn  ~n res:Pe.ct.  of  ~ffences co~ni  ttoil. abroad, 
\  -.:.-.·. 
company  inspections vrere  c.g,rried out  instee.cl uhere this  secmec.  appropriB;te • 
.  ~  (  ..  ·,  ., 
· .. 
Notification of prosecu  .. ti.on:  Italy  fo~·.rarded the  in.forrmt_ion that  s~veral 
••  ••  •  •  •  t  •  .. 
in'te!'l1atioi1al  road he:ulcv:e  permits  coverin,<r,  trn.nsport to Fra.'1ce  hail.  been 
'  ,,  . '.  .  .  .  .. '-'·  •,  "  .  .  .  . '.• . 
.  wi  thdra:t•Jll.  ·  The  Fede:ral  Republic  of Germany  stated that  oompcnios  whosE:: 
.. ;,.  •  •I  ·:'•  •  •  •  '  .  ' 
drivers had oonuni tted offences in France had been .fi:r].ed. 
.  ' 
The  Netherlands:  ·. 245  offences had been  ·notified· to the  Fod.clY\1 
-~....-.::--·. 
Republic of Germary;  Bimil2.rl;~r. the Federal  Republic  of Germany  hRd  7'E.:._:;urte1. 
34  offences to the Netl:.erlends  and Belgium reported 118. 
'  Luxembourg,  Italy .and.  -tho  United Kinmiom  S"ilpplied  no  ip,forr.u:.tion "Jlldor 
this heading. 
•, 
'  ...... - J.~  -
IV. 
·' ..  ,\,  ..  .  ~- '· ...  ··,· 
1.  AEEraisal  of tho  implementation of the Regulation  . ,  .. 
I 
l>ioGt  ]1ember States stated thc:,t  implementation of the Community  It.egul"at;on 
was  not  entirely satisfaotor,y. 
The  F_Qdcral  Republic of Gcrmap;v.:  Inspections carried out during 1973  " 
shm·reo.  ·that there  t..ras  stil_l no. significant  i!11Provemen·t  .with  regard .to 
'  '  0  '  M  0  ;·,  ''  o  '  ' 
compli_anco Id  th the Regu).ation.,  .The  manner in which  individual ~og b<;>oks 
V<mre  kept  >-ran  pe,rtiel.llarly unsatisfe..cto:cy.  · This is partly due to the fact 
that  ooi!lpe.r..y  rnana;~ers and drivers are not  sufficiently willing t~  aqqu~re 
a  detailed knowledge  of the provisions.  Contraventions by small  and 
,:~ediuin-::.dzed. companies goneraily  aris~ but of  insuffitie~tly detaile:d.: 
.  .  .  ·.  ~  ·.  .  .  .  .  '  '  .~  ...  j· 
blovtredr,.e· of the providons.  The  explanation for offences by lare;er·  · 
r  ,  •  ~-
COffip.;::n:i.CS  is ii1sufficien-t  in-company tiJoni toring e.nd  lack of organization. 
~·  I:  '  . 
It is  con~Jtw.tly pointed out that the provisions are difficult to follov1 
.  .  .  'v  .  .  .  . .  .  .  •  .  ·.  '.  .  ..  •  .  . 
by both company  rnan~ors anc1  c:r;-ew  mernbera.  Tho  Germnn  transpo!rt 
association point out tho  obvious  l~ck ofmonitoring and prosecution in 
the. other Member  States.  ~·ihen checks are. carried out  on dennaxi.  territor,y 
there are  ah;ays  compldnts that Regulat;.on  (me)  No  543/69  is :.appl.:ie.d 
less  s~riotly in other Member  States  o~ the  Community_  than is the case in 
I  .:•  •- 1' 
Gormr:n;Y.  Th'e  result, it is alleged., . is that German  companies are' at  a 
. com!)eti tive d.isadva.n:tae:e • 
.  BelE_i~ 
Belgium is of the opinion that the nutnbor  of checkc  and  offences  recorded· 
shtnvs  that. the EEC  Regulation: is more  ;cJ~osely observed in passeriger t_raffic 
than in road.  ha:ub.gc. 
~ . . 
1I'lw :r.'..unbcr  of recorded offences shows  that there has hardly been an 
improvement  in the  observa~ion of the ESC  Regulation.  But in this 
connection it should be  remembered  thc~t,  since the Regulation came  into 
force,  the authorized inspecting.officers have: gained considerable 
experience  t  so that they are now better able to detect  infringoments  and 
offencQs. "'"'  ·- ,  ..  ._ 
Fr~nce:  Efforts to ensure  closer·observanee..~i7f'  .. thl3  Rei;"Ula.tions._have .been-
stepped up-particu.la.r~v.)!Y  ... incre~sing the number of company  inspeciiOn.s  .. 
Difficulties mcnt"ioned  on previous  occasions,  p·artieularly .those arising 
out  of lack of support· by  employers  and employees,  remain unchanged  •.  · 
In addition an inquir;:v h7ld at the reqliost  of an  employers'  association 
on  a  sample  of drivers showedthat the large majority of drivers objected 
to several  import<J.Ut  points of the EEC  Regulation.  The  inquiry  sho~·red 
the  ·follm~ling results  •. 
- 95/;·_of  intel."lW.tional  drivers· and ?CYf;  of other lor!'"IJ  drivers  demand  a 
permissi1,le daily driving period of more  than 8 hours; 
83%  of international drivers and 4ar,  of other lorry  drive~s feel that  a 
breclc in driving aft0r. 4  ho"'.lrs  serves no useful  purpoGe; 
.:.  80f,  of drivers object to the ,d01:tble  cret·l. 
The  C'i!.rninistration is currently conductinG e.n  inquiry on a  strictly 
· soientif~c basis.  HoHever,  it is· cnticipated that· tho  results of the 
first· inquiry' 1dll,  on the 1;hole1  be  confirtned  •. 
Ita.l_;r: ·the·· opinion  is  that the  implemer.:'~ation of this Regulation,  t-vi th 
the  e;Jccep·bion  of rest periods and the duty roster,  is,  on the 1ofholo 7 
unsatisfacto1-y. 
1_uxembou:~c:  s_ince  the previous  report for the period 1  Octo"ber 1971  to 
31  Dccenber 1972  there  have been sig1'lif:l.cant  improvements  in the 
:l.mplementaticn of the EEC  Reg~la~ion.  This is larcely duG  to  tho fc.ct 
that the Grand Ducal Regulation lifo  23  of Decenibor 1972 introduced the 
appropria-'~e provisions· for penal  ties·.  Hovwvor,  it vrill not be poBdb"ie 
to give  a  final verdict  on ·the  observance  of .EEC  Regulation-No 543/69 
until there has been a  tuo to three year period. of experience in applying 
the  abovementioned Grand Ducal  Regulation. .~.  21  -
'·  .·  The., Netherland_£:.  f5!>0t  spmples.  show  that  10~3% of r_oad.  cheqks  ref?U.l ted 
. in charges being brought  .• 
j  <,' 
.P..  total  .. of. 6~ of all .rc.corded  infr~ngeme.nts consisted in the,. driver. not 
being able to prod,u9e  th,e  ;Lndividual  lo~ book  (Article 14(1)),  or not 
having  complcte~.it (Article 14(2)), which meant that it was  not possible 
to prc>ve  whet;her there had been ifry  other· il'!fringcments of that ·Article. 
·\  ' 
.  '· ~~ 
Uni  teet Kingdom:  Although tho results given in this report  apply.  t_o. only 
t't'ro  months  of the period covered by the report,  they do  show that strenuous 
·eff6rt's have been ·made  to  enfiure: observation of  Regulation No  54.3/69--. 
It is ·likely that in the course  of a  complete year at  ~east 6  000 vehicles 
engaged  i~. international transport,  ~rom  ·a11 ·countries,· t-vduld  be· checked. 
Approximately  2  000  checks uere  carl~ied· out bet\'leen Aul,JUst  o.nd  December 1973 
and  sho~red that about  94~ of. all drivers !'lad  an individual . log book  <,Ul.g. 
that  9~~ maintained it'absolutoly accurately. 
~.  .  ,.  . 
These  fitst:tres  i::.1dicate  that tho. Regula1iiof!- ~s cenerally  observ~d., .  It is 
therefore to be hoped that the figures will in future be  even .higher  •. 
It N'D.S  of particular intere::ot that only one  offence  involving an Article 
other i;han Article 14.  we.s  recorded.  This is particula+ly  ~nco~raging. 
2.  D~iljj.,E.1.1tics in using the  inC..i!:i.dual  control book in int.ernationaJ, 
"·  . ..  j;ran..f:port 
~ere~ Republic of Germ~:  Significant difficulties are  eXperienced 
.  .  . 
particularly on the entry of  vehicles from non-member  ste,tes since drivers 
.  .  '  .  . 
in mro~y ct=:.ses  hc:.ve no individual  lo(j book and it is therefore  impossible 
to  ~heel:: on  th~ len~h of.time a  driver has already b~en at the wheel. 
The  F~dor~ Repu.'Qf;l9  ;f;~9;.~  1\i~p.1i  ~~rj;f).qp  {A~P,~u.~r;;  sppul.q )>?  Wlqe~a,ken Pf 
. tell Hember  Stat~s to inform  co~pany  ·managers  and  c~w,  memb0rs _  il?-voived_, 
Efforts should be directed at makine;  the .social legislation relating .to 
roe..d  tr<:'.nsport  clearer so that  company  managers .  and crew members  ce.n  : 
understand it more  easily. 22··.::-. 
· The  Fe·de~~pubii-e·  plan&::~~~- :Of'"'the-moSt.  importan't..,.~vis;ions-~ 
· · t<;>  _the  i~clividtie.liog  ,book..  .  In add~t~on,·  ~ s·~andaz-d wfo~tion  .-sh~~t·  on .  . 
·:  '  '  •  '.  '··.  ',  I  •  ·•  •  .''  •  •  •  '  ••.  ':  j  -~·  '  , 
the.  c.ocial legislation relating· to  r.oad transport. in the EEC  should be 
•  •  '.  •  •  •  <  •  •  ~  •  •  •  •  ••  •  '. 
drawn up.  This  information sheet  could also. be uned for drivers  and  cre~r 
'' 
Th~ l?ec1eral  Government  once  again points out that; Regulation  (EEC)  No.  543/~9 
.  . 
should be u..."'lifonnly  applied and moni tared tori th equal  efficiency in all 
Memb.er  St2-tes:. ·  It'  ·:r~cards this as  an  effeq~i  ve.  method,  of increasing. 
safety in'  tpansport  and  raising· the  standard of  protection at .~vork.  The· 
harmonization. of penalty regulations  E:Jnd  prosecution procedures is 
'  . 
particularly necessary. 
the  or,tl.y  dlfficul  t'ies  involved the. indivi4nal log· book 
'V-th~ch  a  lr:.rge  proportion of drivers did not· carey with them. 
on  a  joi:1t  cta:tement  in thj,li:l  co,npect~on ary  ~i;;i.ll  qo:rrtin~il;tg. 
:Discussions 
The  Netherlands  :  comments  \mder item {a)  o-11  th~.  p:!,7eWi~,tU:f·¢'ep~p~; ~on,c~r#+.ne-
,  .  for· Dutch d.ri ;e·rs  remai~  · unclibiead.·· . 
the use and.  advantages of 1;i•e '\Jork do3sler 
. .  .  ~  record.i"'D'  ernl  __ J._· nment  is. rep  lac  ire_ the indi  v_idu_ al_ 
·In so  fc.r  aG  aut;:Jluat  ... c  A~  ~  ...  •  ~tem 
.  .  ..  .  ... :  t  .  .  t  ·  the comments  made  .uncler  ..  lob book it  'doe~t· not  seem  approprlate  o  re Inn .  .  .  . .  , : .·.  . .  ..  .  . 
(b) 
..  ,..epor·~:, '•·•,·ler· e  the  ~ZCheral l_ntrod_  u.cti_  o,. n  .of_· the. t-TO  .. rk_.  d_ossle.r 
o:I the previoi.w  - v  "'  -
.  '  .  . d  t. he  llOTk  dossier system cnaiiling the drivel;' 
by'  i~ein~r f?tater.;  i~ propOGe  ~ ·  ·~  '  .·  ·  '·  . :  ,  .  . 
th ·.  c·· ·  .. r"'. ftl.'  s.  -~er_ of individual log books in the form of  a 
himself  to .carry  "'~ 
~'l·•ork  shAet"  .. 
United KinL~  listed no  difficu~ties,  ~hilst 
~(?:'ium~  L'uxembciurg  and  ~1e 
Italy 1•eferred to the ,previous report •. 
3.  E!o;eosals for  amen~ng the report  mo~ 
·  1·  t ·  ·  ff noes  in·· tabular fonn in order to 
.'l'he  E_ederf;!;l  .. Rc;eubl,ic  propoces  J.s  J.ng  o  e  . 
ease· the task of colla  tin; .the information for the report • 
j.  ! .  _  ..... ,  .... 
'  ...  ~ . 
reqilirement' :to  ''li.~t ·  6ri"eriees  c(>rinni tte·d: ±n ·:road  haul~ge\  ~:ZU:t~'  ~:Pa$se!lger: ·. , 
trai'lspbrr and' unscheduled' pa~sengcr' tr.ansport  .... ~~pS;ratet;i.'corila he,:el.imin~;t'ed. 
·.,I 
Exp~ricn~~  ''sho~s ~h~t.  ·~~:n~: of .the  Member~  State~  ·p~s:se~s~s· :t~e statistical 
backup for this type  of detailed breekdown,  and  part·i~l  dat·~-- ~ti.ppliecLby . 
. . ·  s6ine.  i~embe~·  ;~Hafes· can-'leaa· t6 .. 1mreiiabl.e  ·:conclU:Si·cfu~/ :·.·:  i  ·.:·, .~  .  .',· ..  :  . 
··:  '• .. '•: .. -: .. ..  ··  ..  ·t  ..... 
.  i ~'  . .  ~.  ' t: ...  .,.. .  ...  :  . .. : ' 
!tal_x:r.~adc  .. .re:terence to<·previoU:.s ·:t-cpo1"te  ~e.  model  ha8 ·:proved  _.t<;>'  l;>e. too. 
I  .,  '  •: 
.. cotnplicat~d and deta:Uod  .. l'.rhich  means. :that it h~s ~o'1i·.'b'c.en ,possible to .·  .  .  .  :  .  .  .  ..  .  .  :···  '·:  ..  .  . 
supply all  th~  ... data -:r.e'q'U:i,red. ·.  It is to· l?,e  hop.ed. th~t i  ~· will prove . 
poss:!.ble to simplify 'the model  and eliminate the  superfluous  •. · 
:BelgiU!!l;l,.1u~m1rour.'h  the Netherlands  and. t_he  .. United  Kinra<t£~ did no·.t  put 
· ,fon:~li a,n;)r  propos?}Q under  t~is.  heacl5.ng~  ....  · 
·· .......  .  .:  ,·.··., 
Proposals for  inc~Jiling offi.ciE:n?L..}.n  t.!!!:...j1!!.E_lernentat:i.on  of the 
negul!Jion 
..  ft'odcral Repul?!~P,  of~  ~~1.~-=·  ..  ~  in. respect  of offences in breach of the 
~~:  ...  ;;,P;~vis:l~~s_,t~e liemb.~~:si~tes  :ili~uld:t'a.ke  joirtt .a:ct'ion.··"  ·.·  .·  .~·~~.',~}::·: ,, ·· 
,•  '  .  .  .. :  ,.-·.  . 
·;  •.  : "·  . . .  •,  .;  ..  ;  .·  •.  ·.'  ~  :  .  ·,  :  ~  ·:~  ~"".'  ' . ,''1  :.  .  .  •'  •  ; 
J3,el_gium·'':·  '  . ,.,  ·'  exce!)t .·for· large  compani~e;  .. wh:i;~h.b<:<J..<l~,rr:'t.o. trade'' ': 
'· ass6ciatib:ils;  l'~·ge "nurtihers '6r  drivers  t.l'ld ·transport  c~~n~  mcJ'l~g~rs  ~~- · 
,; · ~tif{  'insuffi~ientiy  ·:tnfo"rmed  on the _subJect·  ~f :th~  ~l';:~t ~~gu1~~i6ns  •..  '~. 
Iri  ~-rc(cr {0  ensure thd thosri Involved ·are ::fs.rni}.·:iar·. with ~-h.:SJ  pr~~~~:iP~?-s·~·  :·  ·. 
it t-mtii~i.' be  app.ropricl,t~ ·if ·a11  countries of ·t~~  C~!l)lrn.m~ty  is~~~d lj,.~enbe~  '· 
.  .  ...... •'\'·.·  .• 
for transport  vehicle~ only on the strength of a  tent  ~rhich prov8d .the£ 
..  ·rt·..  .  :·. 
the individual knows  the rules. 
. .-
:  ;'·. 
•,  '  ..  -..; 
J  .  .  .  ' .  : .  ~  ..  .. 
::~....  . .  ' .  ...  ·'  ... ,. 
;; :  ...  -.~  '  ·, 
'.:· 
'···.  :  ,  ·•  •I 
·  ... :··  .. 
~  .. .  '  .  :,_.;~:';·~  ·::_;~...  :::  ~; ·:·  •r:  ~.- .\' ' !' J:·:·,  '  ·~ .··. ··  ... >  ;  ;  .  !:  ·~ ·,.  : '.; 
F.~:  . As  stateci  ..  ~--the.  report: £or:tn~od....L.()~ber-t-o..):L  .  .J)ece.mber--:.l9_J~ 1  __ _ 
~;tli.~,:  ef~ory-s··-t~.:;:el?-~1-e  -··-~ote :~~-ffic~c¥nt :¥rnp~'ement'a;t~6n/'pr··,ReSU:lcit·1~m  No·:~543/{)9  .·  .. 
. :or' 25'1\iarch .i9G9  ·~:Tdtild have.; been· crdW!l~d;  .With:great_er.rsucicess .'rmich .. earl:Le-r 
~:i~ tAis  :-n~·gtilatio~. ·  ~mre  rcl~xed  .•  a :litUe and  theteby"mad~ ·more: i-e~ist~c·> 
.  . 
·  .. :·sp  thi>.t  'both•employers ,and. cmplo;y:ee~  would:·th~m-.·b·e more_' prep~ed to _cooperate. 
:.  ' 
The  enquiry mentioned earlier sh9ws  that, it left in its present  fomr 'the; 
!tqguJ.ation 1·d.ll  J?.qt_-.wtn  the.  cpopE!ratipn gf'  e.~Pl9yees, .i.n .o.thl;lr.  wo~  . · 
.,: 'cp~~.?~~~l~· ti}c:!3e  ~eopl~ ·V!ho~  t~1··~:~~.~tio,p\s .d:e~iJp.le~  :·~.6·-pro:te~~:· ' .  ~.:  ...  ·' 
- ... 
Ita£z,:  P.()  cpecific propacal:J put  fort-nlrd.  ' 
LuxeMbOU!'i£  -:  ·':'·  :.; ...  ··gi~e~ ·th~··  ri-bs·e~at±o~~  ··.mad~- ;~d~:r ,':rV·(i) _:hbo~e ·  i~  ;.- .; 
wduld.no~.a.~ present be appropriate to make  any proposals for  amendmc~ts 
;'':  •.  ,  I  ,  .  •  :,_~  ·•  ~··,,  .  .. ,  '.  •  ·~  :  ''.  '  (  :  ~.  •  •  ·-'  :  •  >.  ! ,. ".  I  •  ·::•  '  ~  '  .  •  '  •  ·  ; ,  '··.l. 
or  inp'rcivements~·  :,  .  ; '.  . ... '  '  "  ..  " •<: 
The  i~etheriands·: •th~':opif4on iu  .'  ~iia"\1  ~·hP:~~gui~tio~  ~b~~ld.'be .;reiilea:·':.: 
~d  s'i~pli;~~d .in. order ·t~·  ~ake·. j_'i  ~asi~r t·6·. ~;;1;, ··  :··In  ,.thi'~  ··o·o~e'ctf~ri"  .. 
thc;y· ~6re·i~ p·~rt·i~farl~ t6·  th~·:fii~tg~~nt~·ci:ad~ by;,~~~:.:s.~.jt~~,~ 1 ;o·~  ~t.~~~·:.-.-~~. 
for  Trans~oM, Wf'te;,r  Cq~tNl :p-1d  C9nst;rll<;:::li~9P. at the  me~ting of· t)le 'Council 
qf M~~ir:Jje·:o.s  9~  .21:  !T,~p~ ,,1Q74  _in  ~ldl;eJilb~~t::l?'· ~n cp~E)~t,i·~m \'d,t4 _the,.  450  .:·  :<·' 
kil  omet~  -ru,l,;e; .  ~ al1d  t!l'9  9JJPeX.; t 0 :the  ·.  rep~:r,t.  4l'al-1l'l  up  und.eF.  Ar.t i 91 e  .l3  ;. o:f ..  ;· 
Re.g_u~-~i;i  9n. .-I~ '543/  ~9 ··{ do~~qp.t  ,·N?  V/vi~/573/71-:D,,. i t.~~s 33 (?), ·  (3)  ;~d  ..  (4.)) • 
..  0  0  0  :~  •••  •  '.  0  - •'  0  :  M  ··:  0  0  0  •  0  0  0 
,:·/··-.·~··.  ·~:<·· ..  -~:·:7  ; ..  ·•;  ,'·i  •  :' .. ·  ... .  ::.  ·· .  .,  .:~  ·.~:·:·· •.....  :  ·:·~·  .  .'  "':::-':·  ·.··~·  ......... :.  ~,  ·  ..  ,_·r·'.  :::  .··=~:  .:~,  ... :·. 
The  !!!li!~.cl.  ·~i.l"!.~W!l  the oplnl.()n  l.S  · ·  · that  Il)O~.toring and  :P_r,o~ecutic:>l?- · · 
J?rb.ccia_ur~"£. shauiacl:ie'har~oni~e:ci (;e±~ro~~·ea)··. ·.·  -·ia~·6;,\  i-~.: ad.aiii.on··t;~:  -
enslil~ing that trar.spo:..'t 'company  iilanag€)1:'9  are  -~ieli 'iilf9rmed,. thq  ][~~be~ 
S·cntes  should SE)e  to  i1;  :l;}l.at  p1eaaures  "l;o  in~e th~ ·pr,ovisions  of the . C~  SUMMARY  A11D  EVALTJA':t'ION  _ ..  ·. ..  .  .•.. 
. ...  ..·  .• ...  •  . ....  ·~·  p  '.t  ·_  .... ,._!" •.  ~- ··. :: .,  :· .. :~,  .  l{~:··:·  .:;"  :"~:. ~-:·::···· •.  ,;,·,.  -...  ;lt  .....  ·:~. 
The  d~ta supplied by· the. !1Iemi:ler .Statesiere  still·:.~qmp~ratively-n6h4stttnd,itrd.H:ed 
cild  incomplete;. ·therefore,  nlth0ugh ,the.:Vari'ous::·f.:!tdir-~t.J:cr"'~are '.very· ,,~s.c:fuli .: 
opportunities :for q  reliable ·evaluation  i a.nd ··detailed compa.Pison: 'beb!eeri.  the·~: 
.. 'conditions: obtaining in.  the  ~ious,  'Qountrie'Ei'):ire  ·still'  .limited as in previous 
yeo.rs. 
:  ..  ,, ....  ~·.  '  '·--: 
'·•'  r 
.The  fact~·'·~~I)plied by·;:the ''l:J~ited. Kingdo~  ·io~a iargc  e:...-te~t- c:f· cau.r8e,  apply 
only to internaii·orial' t'raff:i.c 'since  Re'gulatioxi  No '543/6'9: :i8  not' 'iet  av:Pii'ce.ble 
to domestic traffic. 
'1.'  ••  ••  "'. 
··:._-.  _ .. ···  '_,. 
. .·'  .. 
.  :  "  -. -...  ~ 
PrOV,i.::j.;OJJS  for.  I'.O~.d  .. EJ,nd  .compepy  cb,ecks  have  b9e;n · ~n:tr~uped' .in  .. all  l~~~bcr  ..  , 
St~t~·~·  ~~C?.~Pt ... D~~~k  and.  ·I~·lt~.nd,•  .  . In some  oo~t~.i~s  ,'  ~;u.~h;. ~E:.  'f.h~· uri  it~.~: 
Kin~om,'  i~sp~c~ion,s .of .po~~y-'pr~m.i.~,es_ ar~,  b~Ol~e.v~;,,,,  i_~fr~cN~nt'  ·~d -...  • . 
,.  •  .  '  '  •!  •  ~ ·,  ~'  • •  :'  •  •  .  . _.·  .'  .  •  .~  ·."  •  ,  '  '.,'  ·~  , • ;<  ..  ,  '  ,  •  •t•'  ....  ''  ;··"  :  . ·,.I 
'qnde:r  ·9~r;liain  .. conditions..  . .  . .  .  .,  ..  '  . . ...  .  .  .  ..  .  '  .  '  ...  - .  .  ..  -:  •,. 
The  TJriited' Kingdom  ·bei~g· a  'nel-r  Member  Stde gives  eiact:'f.igure~·· f\)r· the 
.tot~l·~Umber of: a~~thoriz:ed 'ingpecth1g' officer~ ~d. 'th~i~ pot:ierz~·  a~d' 'it! 
·.  ;, ' .:  .:~  .  .\ ...  : ' .. :.:.  ·~.  .r..  r  ·:· :..  .  '.  ·:  ; :· .·  .,  ..  .  . . •  '. '  .  .  . ;  .  '·  . ·'.  •"  '  ._.  . .  .  ';  ;_.  ~  .'  .  . ... 
th~s· respect it is therefore possible to estimate  h61>1  thorough the ·check£< 
are.  . T4e  pr:act,i9.e ·of  C?~.her Member.  States. tp r.efer  ~o  er-r~.i~r  :rep~tr:::.  mft.an~. 
the.~  i~ ,is  ..  :·st~~i.  ~~t  ~os.~l,ble' :to  ~o.i~ .~o':e  ~-~~. r:~Jn~'()m,P+~t~'..-.i?;;£'~h{·:i.~~9 
conditions.  .. - .. ·  ...... 
j  . ,,  "  . :-.....  __ ,  . 
.  ·~,  ~ ·.  _,.  . '.  ?•  .  '•< ,·,I 
•.  1,  ":-'  .:' ·.< ·  .... - 2G  -
·,·. 
~  ~·  ' 
,' 
pheck\,ng procedures 
-----
Tho  l~1oderal  ·Republic hac.  ~iorlced  ou.t  a  syEtem  for---checki:ng'"~ortrl.gne:r.~arid-·_:  .  ...- ---, 
r~cording~ o.ny  data- collected on these-· oocasionc. 
There  appearn to be  a  certain trend towards  fewer road  checkF'  and  mere 
.  ·.•  ·.'.''  .  ,, 
co~pany phecki:;,  it ~eing easier to make- the  __  latt~r :more  effective.  T11U~, 
in Fr.2l1co,  in certain tram-.port  Qategox:oies, ,_the  number  of  compt~ny checks 
he':::  ricen by  48%  ;~Jhil~:t  road  check~;  h~ve decreased by 7'%. 
·,t;.ll  J.:o  B;n  1  it ce.ti  be' e-cen  thct  t:i.e  orgr..nization,  proced".l.i'eG  ahd. practical' 
irrrple~:1i::mtation  ~of thece  check~ ··nrc  still n'ot ·very· P.tandardized. or comparable 
·~or: one  eountry to the next· and that it i:s  stili.  not po~Pible -to  estimate 
Thus,  in the United  Kingdom  it is  acce.pt~d practice-
that  coi!l])a:l~' · in:;pectiono are  carrie·d out  only very· inf:requently and 'Under 
certo..in  COc1dition's~  -In Italy t'ho  bodies' responsible for carryirtg out  th:e 
c::hcClc  ::-·.till  do  n'ot  operC1:te· ·-syste'm~.tically b1i.t  rather take  sl;ot  samples·, 
.v.rhei1  they c:,ct  for  is-peci:.:'ic  ree1.son>J. 
~,j.r:::t  of  aU  ~  1l. r':pou1d  \W  rioted_ tP,C~.t  th~ inf'orrnat ion  suppli<:ld  on the ,numbef 
'  . '. 
of checlm  carried. out,  r.nd  offenc-:;s  <md  charges brought has  conside~CJ.bly 
improved  and  is  thcre~ore mere  UEeful. 
In C.  'fe'\·1  Countries certcin factual  and  organizatfonal prerequisi  t0s for 
quicker and  more  relic-.ble  recording of all offences arid  their prosecution · 
uUl h;;.vo  to be  created. 
:r:n  all,  ho<v-over,·  it must  be  f3ta,ted that the fact that there  art?  diil  _many 
go.ps in the data supplied means. that it  :is not possible to drcnl !:':~y reliable· 
concluqon:J  021  the·-number  cf offences  cqmmitted  and  charges brought .or, 
there:for9.,  to ·make  s~tisfa~tory comparisons~  .•  'Go~ng on previous· experience 
··.:·. 
···.,· 
·· ..  '  ~ ..  ~  ~·. 
- ~-, -
it might  be  appropriate to dra1·J  up. c'o~on rules for recording,  evc>.luating 
~"'1d  p!'eP.entiY!g  the results in order to arrive at more  comprehensible  figures 
ir:  fclttlro~ 
.. _."\ 
.............  -.......  ,.  •'  ol 
From  the  Community point  qf.. :VieH{  of'fence.r.;  committe.d  by perP.onr;  uhQ -·e.:r:e.  nc.t 
ne.tionalr.  of Member  States,  and the prosecution of  such  offences,  are  <:t:1 
important· iteino ·;  .:If'.'  thi.c field,  :.foo~  th~ valu~· of  the. ·d:3.t~ >supplied·1;y·'the 
ve.iiio~s Member. States is :ve~y une~en e  ..  ~1d. the· ·6v6i.•P..ll  'iupresPi~n ga.ined  is . 
that the. extent 'of Controlb  ~h in~eri1atj::one.l tre.rir.iport ·\:•tJ.ii  leave~· ID~.J.Ch 
to be  de~ired. 
··.·,  - ..... · 
t·lherea.s, Delgium1. Frtll;J.ce.,  the  J~n.i  ted ICingdom,  a~1d. ;the  Ucth~r,lam.l:::: .  ~nc:icc:ce: 
a .oer.tai.n .divisioll 'of inf'rineemen:ts  ':Jy  nationals and l>y  foreigner~,  r:1.,1.ch  . ' 
/  ,  ft 0 °  •  •  ,  , 
0 
,  ••  ,  ~  ,  •  • 
0 
,  •  •  '  '  0' 
a  division is not  ave,ilahle :for the. Federal Uepublic  .. of Germ~  nor.Italy. 
• ,• ''  '  •  '  •  '•  •  •  :  ,  •  :  :  .,  •  ~  '~  ,  '  •  ,  •  '  ..  I  '  ,  '  '  ,  '  •  '•  ·~  '  •  ,  <•  I  :  •  •  ': ", •  • 
. T:'t1e  .F~derq.l Republic u:Ul  e:::a.mine. the· po~si1J1Hy.  of a  sl•~t.er.1~t:1-c.  ~vi:::ion  .•. · 
.  '  .  '  .  .·  .  .  . .  . .  ..  '  .  ~  .  '  ·: 
I1~.addition, as.;in_the -pre.v~ous rep()rt  per.iod,  no.  over~ll pictur,Q;_c<:m  ~113  .·. 
g~~~ 1~d~ .of  t}_1e.  appa):'e!.ltl¥  _ins:ufficie.p~  ... <J.ontrol. of. -f~!eigne:r:-s _;b~cau~e  ~i1e_. 
'  .  . .  .  ··.  ..  .  .  '.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .·..  -
freqtil.~n~y of.control ip I?elatipn to the :total,of  intern~tional traffic-
..  :  ,  I  ;,  ',  •  '  ·~  <  •  '  • 
is not measured. 
. ·-·:· 
••  ·.'.  f•  .....  : 
As  far  a::!  can be  judged,  the difference bet,'leen. provi8ions· end practicer=! 
'gtivet-~ing. penalti.es- iri  t'he  ~e.riou~ H~mbbr  sta:t~s  ha~ nJt  altet>ed. 
•  o  I  •'  f  ' 
.  f:i~ifick.ntly C;rnpared with the.  pre~fio1W year.  As  already  i:~d.icatcd 
._;-
in  the  prc~JiOUG report  E'..  Ct:rtain alignme:1t  of  penaltieP.. l1TOUld;  in thf;· .. 
field,  be  a  pr<;lconditio:p.  for a. nolutio_n whi9h. neither caur.;rd discrimination 
nor  iiJJp!;l,ircd  c.orupetition~ 
I''  o  •  ',·•  :  '  ,  '·,:  >• 
'  ·'  ;, ..  ' 
~futual assistance and notification of offences  -·  .....  ..  ...........  ... .  ....  .. . .  .  .... 
In 'the'· field of mutual fl;ssistM.ce  there has been a .blight· ir::proverhe:nt -.· 
: .c6mpared·· with· the periOd  covered by the  previou8:,report~'-. · In' the 'meantime 
one" 3'important  COndition in this field, :namely the: 'Cbfn;nunication by  ~d to 
mutual assistance,  has been fulfilled. 
In this connection it should be  e~hesizcd that the p!'osecution of offences 
committed by foreigners  (nationalri of other  }~ember Btates) is a  particularly 
problematic and unsatisfactory matter 'becau!':le  of the veryvar'ied legal and 
adr:linistrative provisions of the different Member  States and the poorly 
organized procedure for legal and  administrative asr:::istance  (dou1)le penal  ties, 
loopholes t·Jhere  no penalties exist).  In spite of  thi~·,  'Belt-,.:  -·and ;.._ 
.... 
:France-for  :i..">lstenca.-h::J.ve·  increased~'the  .  ..number--·of. not-if±e~  .  ...ci:t ...o.f:f':encG.s"-·,  / 
co~:r:d.ttet.r by foreigners. 
What  is· needed is  for Member  States to de\relop  ,joint  pr~ctical procedur~s 
and rule8 which·- pragmatically and.  simply,  and· regardless of  d-ifferences 
l)(;t~:;een  the varbus  l~gal and  a.d!Alinistrative procedures - give'·m_ore 
S<'.ticfactor;; results in i:he  prosecution of offences by non-nationals  and 
in the field ·of cooperation between the Member  States. 
Ir.1plernentati6n of the  Regulat5.on 
Most  Mem,)er  Ste.tes note that there is a  need  for mare  eff'ective application 
of the Regulntion.  :By  contrast; the United  Kingdom  regards the conditions 
appiicable to international  tr~1sport as surficiento  In this respect 
the Federal Republic particularlr, Btresses the need for tran8J)ort  company. 
m&n~€ers end  driver~ to be better informed. 
Individual log book 
The  information 'r:upplied  once  again  shoHs that it would be  appropriate to 
eEtablisll  joint rules to be  applied to drivers from non-member countries. · 
r!ith. the gradual  intrOduction of compU:ls.ory  automa.;tic  recording equipment  .  ;  . .  . .  1 .  '  '  .  .  .  . 
from  1  Janua.ry 1975  1  which  is to replace the  individual log book entirely, 
the whole  qt'1.estion  of the  individur,l  log book  in Community traffic will 
become  less  i~ortant. 
Report  model 
France  and  Italy are, promoting_ the  idea that  :'the model  used byr.!ember 
· St.ates to·  .communicate  their information to the.  Coinmission  shoul<l be 
simplified  and  made  mbre_ practical  • 
.... ~·-- ..  1 
Regtilation  (EE:C).  ro  1463/70 of the  Coun.cil  of 20· July 1970,  OJ  No  I,  164/70,  p~  1  o ·~ 
Proposals for  incr~~_sing efficj.e~cy in  ~he implemcntr.ti.on of the  Ree.:u.lation. 
•  I  , 
The  Netherla..nds  suggest  a  reappre.i::;al  of certain provic:,ions  in the  :;:;,egu1at1on,  ---~--
,  ' 
particularly the provision concerning a  second  driver for diFtences  of 
over 450 ,km  (Article  6 of the  Regulation),. the  aim  being to  e.chi~ve 
•'  - .  . 
better  ~I!lPlementation by easing and  simplifyi11g this provision to some 
'  extent. 
Belgium,  like the Federal Republic,  particulcrly stresses better information 
for drivers  ru1d  proposes to li1uc  the  is~Jing of driving licences to.a test 
of the driver's knowledge  of the provisions of the  Regulation  • 
. . .. ;. 
The  United  Kingdom  emphasizes  that the greater harmonization of  con~rol 
measures_ and  penalties throughout the  Community  is a  prerequ~site f~r-the 
'  . 
more  effective ·application of the  Regulation. 
These ·proposals  deserve close  e2a~ination. The  question of the  ha~onisation 
'  ' 
of· contrql proceduresandpenalties was  already the  subj~ct of the discussions 
~  .  '  . 
at the  m~eting of Government  Exporto  on 5  nnd  6  December  197  ~-•  The  :Selgic~n 
:..·r  I 
suggestion must  be coordinated with tho Commission  action in respect  of the 
harmonis~tion of drivirg  licence regulations in the Hember  Sya:tes  1• 
The  sugg~stion from  the Netherlands.co'ncerning.the re-examino.tion of Article 
6  of the :Regulation has  already beer.  the  subject of'  the  exch~"lge of· Vier~rs  1>1'hi.::;h 
has·tak:e~t place in recent months  in the  Council Transport Group  Horking 
Party -oo~cerning a  possible relaxation and  amendment  of Regulation. (EEC) 
no  543/69  •. 
As  a  general  oomment  on  these results it can be  said that  Hember  States 
must put their weight behind efforis to achieve 
more  efficient application of the »egulation,  particularly by  means  of mere 
effective che.cks  and penalties and through procedures which  ~re more  suited 
to mut:ual  assistance.  The  Commission,  for its part, will do,all within 
its ~oesibilities to contribute hereto. 
1A f'irst· propose.l  for a  Council· Directive on  the harmonisation of legis  .... · · 
lati<>n  cpncerning heavy  goods  vehicle driving permits  was  selnt  1Jy  the 
Commissipn  to the Council  on  17  August  1972  (cm.r  (72)  862fin  ..  "11  24.7.1972) 
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<h: ·- ANNEX£  II!  - federal  Republ fc  ef  Germany 
Preceslnys  filr  Bre_aches  of  the  laK Concerning  Crew  Members  • 1973  Carr! age' ef Passengers  by  Roaa 
_,i  c~untry I  ,No  fellow-up  fer  inf?rmati9n 
purpases  Warning  without  fina  Warning  with  fine  l 
I· 
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ANNEX  IV  (Belgium) 
i 
1.  Number  of breaches recorded for the carriage of goods 
The  breakdown for the _2.949  bre'aches  recorded for the carriage 
of goods  is as follows  : 
a)  Maximum  distapce  (450  km  - Article 6) 
b)  Total period of driving time  (Article 7) 
continuous driving 
daily driving period 
weekly driving period 
c) _.Breaks  in driving period (Article 8) 
d)-Daily rest period (Article 11) 
e)  Weekly  rest period (Article 12) 
f)  Individual control book  (Article 14  and Annexes) 
Article 14  (1),  crew members  not  carrying log book 
Article 14  (1)  (Annexa),  log books  not  issued 
Article 14  (2);  log books  not  entered up  or entered 
up  incorrectly 
·Article 14  (7),  register not kept 
Article 14  (7),  registers not  correct 
Article 14  ·(8),  log books  not  retained 
g)  Checks  on regular services  (Article 15) 
· 1.  no  service timetable drawn  up  .  -
no- duty roster drawn  up 
2. Each  crew member  obliged to carry a  copy of 
the duty roster and service timetable 
TOTAL 
13 
,29 
33 
11 
1 
27 
1 
1  •. 728 
18 
474 
362 
116 
114 
.9 
1 
:o 
2.949 
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..•.• / ....  ~ 
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ANNEX  V (Belgium) 
Of'fencesCommitted by Belgian Nationals 
'  /-·---..  ·--·  . 
,  ____  --· 
a)  Maximum  distances  (450  km  - Article 6)  12 
b)  Total period of'  driving time  (~rticle 7) 
continuous  driving  23 
daily driving·period  30 
weekly driving period  11 
c)  Breaks in driving period (Article 8) 
d)  Daily rest period (Article 11)  27 
e)  Weekly rest period (Article 12)  1 
f)  Individual control book  (Article 14  and Annexes) 
Article 14  (1),  crew members  not  carrying log books  1.584 
Article 14  (1)  (Annex},  log books  not  issued  18 
Article 14  (2),  log books. not  entered up  or entered 
. up  incorrectly 
Article 14  (7),  register not kept 
Article 14  (7),  registers not  correct 
Article 14  (8) 1  log books  not  retained 
g)  Checks  on regular services  (Article 15) 
1.  no  service timetable drawn up 
no  duty roster drawn up 
2. Each  crew.member obliged to carry a  copy of the 
duty roster and service timetable 
464 
362 
116. 
114 
9 
7 
0 
2.785 
I. 
'  ~ . 
'  . 
...  ; ... ·" 
ANNEX  ; Va._.  (Belgium) 
Offences  committed by non-nationals 
NL  Lux  .G  I  F  DK  Total 
a)  Maximum  distance  (450  km  -Article 6)  1 
·•  1  -
b)  ~~imum driving period (Article 1L 
:I  . 
continuous driving period  5  1  6 
daily driving period  2  11  - 3 
weekly driving period 
'. 
c)  Driving breaks  (Article 8)  -
d)  Daily rest period (Article 11) 
e)  Weekly rest period (Article 12) 
f)  Individual log books  (Article 14 
and annex) 
crew members-not  carrring log 
books  (Article 14  ·(1)  91  14  16.  1  14  1  143 
--.  -----·-
log books  not  entered up 
(Article 14  (2))  ·  1  1  1  '1  10 
Total  112  "15  18  1  16  1  163. 
:  ·~·: 
.  ;  -'_:  . 
---ol·-·-·- ~:------:- ~-----
ANNEx  VI  (Belgium) 
Breaches  recorded for unscheduled passenger services 
a)  Maximum  distance  (450  km,  Article 6) 
b)  Maximum  driving period (Article 7) 
(8 B and 1  F) 
c)  Br~aks in driving period (Article 8) 
d)  Daily rest period  (~rticle 11) 
e) Weekly rest p·erio.d  (Article 12) 
f)  Individual log book  (Article i4  arid Annexes) 
- Article 14  (1)  no  log book 
(whereof 73  B,  11  G,  1 F',  15  Nl;  5  Lux,  6 I) 
- Article 14  (2),  log book  not  entered up  or 
·incorrectly_ entered up 
(whereof 33  B,  2  G,  2  F,  11  Nl,  1  Lux) 
-Article 14  (7),  registers not kept or 
incorrectly kept  (6 B) 
0 
9 
0 
0 
0 
117 
49 
6 
18~ 
•  < 
' 
.  I 
•  1  •• 
·, 
I 
i.  .. 
'  i 
;  I  ~:. 
: 
.  ' 
I 
' 
i 
I 
t 
.I 
;-. 
I 
'  I  .  I  . 
i  . ' ANNEX  VII  (Belgium) 
Breakdown  of written proceedings and follow up  for 1973 
Carriage of goods 
I 
i 
I  Written proceedings  Number  of  Subsequently  Payments  Convicted  Follow-up  under Article number  written  dropped  Settled  discharged  not  known  proceedings 
7  (1)  6  - - - -.  6 
14-1(2)  1.687  186  273  - 56  . 1_.112 
14  - 2  (3)  107  14  21  - 4  68 
14  - 7  (4)  103  11  26  - - 1  65 
14  - 8  (5)  1  1  - - - -
155- (6)  1  1  - - - -
1.905  213  320  - 61  1.311 
----------~ --- - - -- -·- -
(1)  Article  7  :  exceeding maximum  continuous  driving time 
(2)  Article 14  (1)  :  crew members  not  carrying individual  log book 
(3)  Article 14  (2)  :  individual  log book  not  entered up  or incorrectly entered up 
(4)  Article 14  (7)  :  no  register of individual  log books  kept 
(5)  Article 14  (8)  :  completed individual log books  not  kept  by  the undertaking for at least one  year 
(6)  Article 15  :  no  service timetable or duty roster drawn up  (regular services). 
-.  "· "' 
' 
'  I  .. 
j. 
; 
i 
1 
I 
·r 
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l 
l 
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I 
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.i  Total 
I 
: 
'  J  -
Broken  down 
into .  . 
Federal Repu-
blic of 
Germany 
Belgium 
Italy 
Holland 
Luxembourg 
Non-member 
countries 
ANNEX  VIII  (France)· 
Checks  on. non-French  crew members 
The  figures for checks  carried 9ut  on non-French .crews 
are  given in the table below  (figures in brackets are for the 
period 1 October 1971  to 31  December  1972). 
Number  of crew  Percentage of  Number, of  members  crew members 
Checked  In order  found to be  in  Offences•  Written 
order  recorded .  proceedings 
.  \ 
318  (540)  156  (279)  49  % (52  %)  134  (362)  94  (19],) 
. '  .  - t'~"·" :..;. 
,-, 
'  '  -
,., 
to8  (147)  68  '(94)  63  % (64  %)  38  (  97)  ·24  (  39) 
87  (191)  37  -(80)  43  % (42''%)  50  (137).  33  (  85)_ 
'  ., 
76  (  79)  '  34. (36)  .45  % (46  %)  25  (  57)  .16  (  31) 
' 
17  (  97)  7  (57)  41  % (59  %)  3  (  56)  :3  (  3~) 
'·  ' 
4  (  16)  3  (  9)  75  %·(56  %)  1  ( . 3) .  .'1  (  . 3) 
' 
',  :• 
26  1  .27%  17  17 
,, 
.  '· 
! ANNEX  IX  (France) 
Breakdown  of offences  recorded 
1973 ,.  1973  1972  Increase 
Number  %  figure  Decrease _ 
% 
Exceeding the daily  J 
968~  24%.  29  %  - 5%  driving period 
' 
Individual  log book  not  13716  34  %  27%  + 7%  entered up  correctly 
.. 
Exceeding the 450  lon  6858  17%  13  %  + 4'  %.  limit  . 
Exceeding the continuous  3630  9  %  10  %  - l%  driving period 
-
Non-compliance  with 
provision for daily  3227  8  %  10  %'  ..:2 %' 
rest period 
Not  carrying documents  806  2  %  4%  - 2  %  required at  checks 
.. 
' 
Miscellaneous  2420  6%  7%  - l% 
· - As  can be  seen,  the number  of offences consisting in not  carr.ying the 
documents  required at checks  continues  to  decrease,  which would  seem,to be 
the result of continuous  efforts in one  spe~ific field over several years. 
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ANNEX  X  (France) 
Fines  imposed by the French departments 
Number  of  Cumulative 
Categor,y  of fine  %  Cumulative %  ·.  percentage  fines  for 2nd and 
3rd qU.a.rter  . 
.. 
of·  1972  (for 
comparison) 
.. 
Fines of less than FF  12  2080  18 %  18 %  22,8 % 
"  between FF  12  &  20  720  .6%  24  %  38  ·.·%. 
.. 
11  II  FF  21  &  30  1674  14%  38 %  53,2 % 
"  "  FF  31  &  60  3549  31  %  69  %  ~  91,1 :% 
II  II  FF  61  &  100  1827  15%  84%) 
"  "  FF  105  &  150  745  6%  90  %  93,5 % 
" 
II  FF  151  &  200  658  5%  95  %·.  .  6  rJ!  : 94, '  70 
II  II  FF  201  &  240  133  1 %  96%  94,6% 
II  over  FF  240  402  4%  100  %  ioo  ;% 
'  ... 
11788  100%  ; 
.. 
We  would like to recall that in some  cases  low.fines are  imposed because 
the offender has  been sentenced to  seyeral fines at once  and  .. the .. tribunals 'take 
.  .  . 
this into account ·in fixing the amount (of  each one  separately _(although according 
to the letter of the law  an accumulatidn of penalties  i~posed does  not  have ~ 
~  . 
effect on the actual penalties). 
·,I" 
. '· "· 
'· 
•/'  •.•.. .  .... ':· 
.  1_:;., 
.  .  ~ 
.,_  ._ ANNEX  XI  (Luxembourg) 
Record of offences 
a)  Exceeding the maximum  distance  (450  km)  for certain categories of 
vehicle when  the driver is  ~ot accompanied by another driver from 
the begining or the journeY (Article 6) 
Number  of offences  :  3.147 
b)  Maximum  drivj_ng period (Articl.e  7) 
- Vehicles listed in Article 6  : 
Daily driving. period  :  8 hours 
Number  of offences  :  4.176 
Weekly  driving period  :  48  hours 
Number  of offences  :  ill 
- other vehicles  :  no  records 
.  ·  c)  Breaks  in driving period (Article 8) 
Number  of offences  :  1.809 
4)  Daily rest period (Article 11) 
1. Carriage of goods  : 
- 11  hours during the preceding 24  with a  reduction of 2.x 9 hours 
per week  at the stopover point or 2  X 8 hours  elsewhere than at 
the stopover point. 
Number  of offences  :  1.301 
2.  Carriage of passengers  : 
No  record 
·e) Weekiy  rest period (Article'l2) 
Number  of offences  :  12 
f)  Individual  control book  (Article 14  and annexes) 
.,  I  •  •••  • •• 
.  I 
.  ; ·• 
.· (  contd •  .) 
I 
1)  In the  course of che.cks  vrhich \vere  carried ou·t  it was  noted that 
dri~ers employed by ,large haulage  companies ·always  carried with 
them the individual log book. 
2)  Entering up  the log book in accordance  with the provisions of the 
regulation : 
.  .,  . 
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I  ~;  ·.~, '.  , Nuinber  of offences  .!2i · 
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g)  Checking reguJ.a:r,:  services  (Article 15) 
l) and 2)  From  checks  carried. out  on regular services it- transpired 
that both the obligation for the employer to  draw up  ~'service 
timetable and duty roster,  and the. obligation for each crew member 
. I 
to carry a  copy or an  ~xtract of these  documents,  was  generally complied 
with. 
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·  .. ~ \ Offences  and penalties 
1 •. 
a• 
c. 
d.  1) 
2) 
e. 
f.  1) 
2) 
g. 
Articles 
6 
7/1 
7/2 
7/3 
7/4 
8 
11/1 
11/2 
12 
14/1 
14/2 
15/1 
15/5 
Total 
Carriage of goods 
by road 
3026 
2333 
6732 
451 
334 
3 
2616 
40 
11973 
19325 
46833 
ANNEX:  XII  (Netherlan.ds) 
I 
.carriage. of passengers by road 
.~ase~ closed  Cases still open 
5 
5 
11 
21 
2 
38 
3 
. 101  ., 
'27 
208. 
li  131 
... 
510 
·~.  c  ..  ,. 
.  ; 
I  _· 
2."  Articles  Netherlands  Belgium  Federal  France  Ital;z  Luxembourg  Non-member 
Republic  countries 
of Germa!!-! 
a.  6  2984  15  23  2  2  . " 
b.  7/1  2326  9  - '·. 
7/2  6723  2  '  31  12'_  2 
'· 
7/3  -454 
7/4  332  1  1  - '. 
c.  8  3  ...  - I  "  '  . 
d.  11/1  2587  16  11  2 
11/2 
: 
104  2  -
e.  12  67  0  - ~  -
f~  1.  14/1  11825  203  143  5  3  2  5 
2.  14/2  19157  117  152  2  37  .....  ..  2  .. 
g.  15/1  ~ 
15/5  '"'I 
Total  46562  385  351  13  40  .2  11 
3.  As  required-by Article 6 of the  Law  on driving periods  (Dutch Official Journal  1936~ 
8o2)  the maximum  penalty for offences 'is.Fl 300  or one months'  imprisonment  and,  in 
the case of a  second offence within two  years of the.first,  the maximum  penalty is 
Fl 600  or two  months'  imprisonment.  ' 
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ANNEX  XIII  (The  Netherlands) 
.Total  number  of written prqceedings  and inspection reports concerning 
the carriage of goods  and persons by road in the Netherlands 
Written  Inspection  Offences  Penalties  Details  proceedings  reports 
' 
Netherlands  21.093  46.562  Fl. 761.437,50  210  written 
,1.  proceedings 
dropped 
21  written 
proceedings 
dropped*· 
Belgium  72  224  385  - 1.195,- 23  written. 
F  proceedings 
dropped  .. 
Federal  - 18  written 
Republip of  36  209  351  - 475,-.  proceedings 
Germany  dr,9pped 
France  ·- 9  13  - -
Itaiy  22 
',,  "  - 40  - -
Luxembourg  1  1  2  - 10,- .  ., 
No n-m_em ber  · 
i 
6  ·11  ' 
countries  - -
' 
" 
.. 
Total  21.202  471  47.364  Fl.  763.117,50 
I  . 
*  Not  giving rise to any perial  ties 
n, 
'I 
.. , 
..... 
.  ;"· 
::I 
,. 
'.!. 
.  ·~·-
.. ··:' .,  'I  u· 
ANNEX  XIV  (Netherlands) 
II. Breakdown of'penalties imposed on Dutch road haulage  companies 
Carriage of goods  by road 
J:j 
.I 
Artfcle of Regulatioh ·  Number  of written 
proceedings 
6  40 
7.1  13 
7.2  84 
7.3  22 
11.1  66 
12  5 
14.1  11.519 
14.2  8.206 
Articles other than  839 
those listed above 
20.794 
Regular passenger . 
services 
14.1  4 
14.2  1 
Articles other than  1 
those listed above 
6 
Unscheduled passenger 
services 
14.1  185 
14.2  82 
Articles other than those  26 
listed above 
293 
Total  number  of offences 
mentioned in written 
proceedings 
218 
142 
753 
68 
204 
7 
11.519 
18.144 
15.017 
46.072 
4 
1 
16 
21 
185 
108 
176 
.· 
Total  sum  of  ., 
fines  imposed 
Fl.  3.760,-
II  1.230,--
II  6.540,-
II  1.245,- I  . ' 
II  10.340,-
II  340,~ 
II  330.545,-
II  279.052,50 
II  116.385,-
Fl.  749-437,50 
II  115,-' 
II  30,- '· 
II  500,-
Fl.·  645,-
II  5·555,.:...  .t 
. ' 
II  2.375,-
, ' II  "  ' 3.425,-
Fl.  11.355,-
.  l ANNEX  XV  (Netherlands) 
Dutch road haulage  companies  with subsidiaries ·in Belgitun 
Carriage of goods 
by road  ,... 
·  Article of Regulation 
Articles other than 
those listed above 
Unscheduled passenger 
. services 
Number  of written 
_  proceedings 
73 
36 
3 
112 
3 
3 
6 
·Total number  of 
offences mentioned 
in written· 
proceedings 
73 
44 
41 
158 
3 
3 
6 
,  . 
. t 
.  ~-
Total sum 
imposed in fines·. · · 
Fl.  2o375,- ·I· 
It  1.125,-
·II  . 425,-
( 
II  3.925,,-
11  95,- '. 
11  90,-
Fl.  185,-
.  ' 
' 
======================================================~=======================c=====~==~ 
/ 
·Belgian-road haulage  companies  with subsidiaries  in' the  Neth~rlands. 
·Number-of  Carriage o_f  goods 
·by.road  written  inspection 
proceedings  reports 
14.1 
14.2 
Articles other than 
those listed above 
Unscheduled passenger 
services 
Articles other than 
those listed above 
58 
14 
72 
142 
56 
19 
217 
,J 
3 
1 
7 
Total number  of  : Total  sum 
offences mentioned  .imposed in fines 
in written 
proceedings  and  . 
inspection reports .' 
200 
98 
68 
366 
3 
8 
8 
19 
.n 
"· 
.  •' 
,,·,. 
r  I•' 
., 
.'  .· ....  ' 
·.·:· 
' .  ~ I 
.•.' 
.  ====================================~====:;:==============================================:=.~=a '·: ANNEX  XV  (the Netherlands)  ( co'ntinued) 
German  road haulage  compa~y with subsidiaries in the Netherlands 
Number  of  /  Carriage of goods 
by road  Written  Inspection 
Unscheduled passenger 
services 
14.1. 
14.2. 
Articles other than 
those listed above 
proceedings reports 
27 
9 
36 
'' 
:I 
97 
80 
177 
19 
7 
6 
32 
·Total  number  of 
offences mentioned 
:in written 
.proceedings and 
'inspection reports 
124 
145 
269 
19 
7 
56 
82 
Total  sum 
imposed in  \""' 
fines 
Fl. 
'II 
360,-
115,-
Fl.  475,-
., 
,• 
=======;============================================================~=============-===· 
French road haulage 
companies  with 
subsidiaries in the 
Netherlands 
Carriage of goods 
by road 
14.1. 
14.2. 
Articles other than 
those listed above 
5 
2 
• '2 
9 
5 
2 
6 
13  ,~,' 
;  .. AN1TEX  XV  (The  Netherlands)  (continued) 
·Italian road haulage  companies  with subsidiaries in the Netherlands 
Articles of 
Regulation 
Number  of 
Written  Inspection 
Total  number  of 
offences mentioned 
in written 
proceedings  and 
inspection reports 
Total sum 
imposed  in fines 
proceedings  r~ports * 
3 
19 
22 
3 
37 
40 
.  . 
===============================~==================================================== 
Luxembourg  road haulage  companies  with subsidiaries in the Netherlands 
1  1  2  Fl.  10,-
===============================~==~====~===========================--=============  .  .  I 
'' 
Road  haulage  companies  from  non-member  countries with subsidiaires in the 
Netherlands 
. Carriage of goods 
b.y  road 
.14.2. 
Articles other 
than those listed 
above 
3 
'1 
2 
6 
3 
2 
6 
11 
====================================~=============~=;==~========~~=~~============ 
*Not  giving rise to any penalties  •. 
. . r·  ·' 
/ 
i . . ANNEX  XVI  (United Kingdom) 
LIST  OF  OFFENCES 
For·the  pe~iod 1  August  1973  to  31 December 1973  only 
Total  number of offences  recorded  :  184 
a.  (Article 6) 
b.  (Article 7) 
c.  (Article 8) 
d.  (Article 11) 
.e.  (Article 12) 
f.  (Article 14 and annexes) 
non 
(l)  none 
(2  )  lini  ted Kingdom  - 1  (goods)  -
oral caution 
none 
none 
none 
CARRIAGE .  OF  GOODS  BY  ROAD  - NUMBER  OF  OFFENCES  · 
UK  F  NL  G  B  · DK  It ,  Ir  LUX  NON-MEMBER  ·  TOTAL 
COUNTRIES 
14  (i)  59  4  12  2  2  13  1  7  23  123 
14. (2  )  19  27  2  1  2  ·8  59 
'roTAL  182 
Whereof 
CARRIAGE  OF  GOODS  BY  ROAD  - PENALTIES 
14  (l) '  United Kingdom's  SUMMONS  :  2 
\_ 
....  . ...  ,.  --
~  ,,.  ·•·. 
t 
PROHIBITION  :  UK  - 5,  NL  - 2~  DK  - 19,  Ir - 3,  NON-MEMBER  COUNTRIES  - 3. 
WRITTEN  CAUTIONS  :  UK  - 5,  F  - 1,  NL  - 4,  NON-MEMBER  COUNTRIES  - 2 
ORAL  CAUTIONS  :  UK  - 47,  F  - 3,  NL  - 6,  DK- 2,  B  - 2,  DK  - 3,  I- 1, 
Ir - 4,,  NON-MEMBER  COUNTRIES  "::- 18.  . 
.,  ,. 
14  (' 2 )  .  United Kingdom  SUMMONS  :  - 2 
PROHIBITIONS  :  UK  - 2 
!  I  ~ 
'  . 
WRITTEN  CAUTIONS  :  F  - 2,  NL  - 1,  DK  ·- 1,  NON-MEMBER  COUNTRIES  - 1 
ORAL  CAUTIONS  :  UK  - 15, · F  - 25,  NL  .:..  1,  DK  - .2,  NON-ME~ER  'COUNTRIES  - 7 .: 
j  " 
CARRIAGE  OF  PASSENGERS  BY  ROAD  - NUMBER  OF  BREACHES  AND' PENALTIES 
14  (1)  UNITED  KINGDOM  - 1  - QRAL  CAUTION 
g.  (Article 15)  none. 